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Acorn launches new

BBCs

generation of
)f

the E503 chip, Ihe 6SC13.

"ThiE

baaed around a 'foimda
Uon' modal which will if
place Ihe BBC B Plus.
The foundalion machine is
12BK, 8-bil model baEed q

e Foi a
of

all

Want to

BBC

Eaid Bob Coaiea, Acorn's
producl manager £ot the BBC
sene3, "It looks broadly similar lo the eidatmg BBC B Plus,
and will be compatible wilh
Ihe majoiity of current BBC
software. You can never gel
100% compalibili:y - but thia

be

will

about

BO°.i

expand

including View,
Viewaheei the advanced disc
filing sysli m, and the VTIOO
terminal

ei

MS-DOS.
memory, it will be available
as an upgrade lo the founda-

witltSiaitol

running

unsciewing the circuit board
and placing the co-pToce;
board which runs on the I
30186 chip. This
about £500.

iQith

your

Amstrad?

also c

elor

The eSC12, ruiming at 2
Megahertz, is also faster than
the existing machines.
The new 128K BBC iracro -

Acorn would not discloae
- will be priced

ils

name

at

will also,

The third is a 32-bit
chine, wilh 1 Megabyte o[
Ham, using the 32016 chip.
This upgrade is intended primarily for the scientific
search market, and will

i

around £1,000.
The fourth
strips

the

in the senes
'foiindahon' BBC

Vortex goes

on trial
seep]

•

Soft

Aid

NEWS
successor

launctied

• Commodore

y^

OmCESiLVA
working on
the

THIS WEEK'S

•

closes

Corby

TV

is

currently

game based on

s

mm

poitiaying

Mai

Headroom,
the
aEegedly
compuler- genera led TV host.
The game is largely based
around a chase sequence in
the film, where Max Headnation of Elliott Caner. is being pursued through the TV
station Channel 23's building
by two iKouid-be assassins.

Max Headroom

plant

launched

US Gold fakes on Ultimate

Amslrad

and

macliines.

It

INSIDE ) START COUECTING THE COUPONS HOW!

al the

is due lo be
end ofFebru-

Commodore

will cost £S.9S.
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The most powerful games
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The doBuie almost cenainly means ihe endoCttie C16 sndFliuf4,
which woio aiBainliled Bielusisaly a1 Corby.

:

o( olhei

[Di publicanon itiould nol he more than 3000 nerda long. The
.lanyingpiogiuns, should be ongmal. II u breaking Ihe law ol eopyiigh! to cop(F programo
magazinas and lubmit Ihem here - so plpase do noi be tempted. Bccntaey Popular Compming Weekly
" "" '
riHWGpubliah.iilrhOLigh we will always try aui beat to tnalre

le

power and

rum-'

ttoilfciiitv of 11a

nrophlfis

"

New BBCs

US Gold takes on Ultimate

from Acorn
«

&om i>»ge 1

coDiinoed

chip.

board contaming the BaC102
Under IhB name of Turbo, and cosling £12E, ilaimply

us GOLD has
has talcen on all marketing,
publishing and manufacture

providea a Eaatei vetaion of

lor Ultimate Play ihe

Bob Coales slieaseil that
Oie new machinea will not immedialely herald the end of
the BBC B Plus in its 641t and
IZSK versions, ihe BBC B 32K
having already been discon.
dnued. "The B Plus will remain available as long as is

ly

Game's
under a contract mitialrunning for one year.
This move loUowa aome
confumon when reports saytitles,

were

ing thai BritiBh Telecom

expect them

to

move [airly
new mod-

Bwiftly over to Ihe

els - iiey are better value for

money.

when

We

will

phase

out
not

il

appropriale, but

juslyel."

The first Ultimate titles to t
released by US Gold will t

Commodore

the

to

in the

coming year.
a very similar deal

"It's

licensing

the

contracts

to

lished (see Popular Compating Weekly. December 26).
Under the terms of the US

Speclnim games durmg 1986
(titles for other machines aie
not fixed by the contract),
which US Gold vnll publiah
and maikal, as well as
organising conversions to
other machines. Conversions

nies," said US Cold's general
manager Tim C*aney. "We
will be licensing six di moie
games and doing conversions, and we also have taken
control of Ultmiate's existing
inventory. The people at Ulti-

team.We will be paying them
on a royalty basis."

also assembled al Corby, will
probably now be entirely

longer has any British manu(acluring facility.

ttire

that the

The decision
company no

The decision, according to

Commodore
president,

International's
Thomas Hattigan,

of the CIS and l'lus/4
machines very unclear. They

were assembled solely at
Corby, and although one

because "Commodore is
gomg lo increasingly depend

Commodore exeucbve

on fewer and higher technology pianiE. Corby, bemg essentially an assembly plant,
does not easily lit into this

ufacture

is

strategy.'

Two hundred

]obs are be-

the assembly plant

ing lost

at

itBBlf,

which

Commodore

opened only IB months ago
with the intention of creating
1,000 jobs. A further 50 people wUI be made

laEt

said

September that their manwould
probably
at the beginmng of

cease

1986, Chris

Saday, now sales

marketing
director,
and
Uunks otherwise.
"The C16 and Plus/4 have
recently been very successful,

although rather late in

We

will be astheir lifetime.
sesfling the demand (or these

er, affect

production o!

set of tools

-

recognise that

and

you to t^eate your own arcade games.
The program wiB be avail-

SupersofI,

capture a video image from a
video camera, recorder or
other source and display il

shown or

difficult deci-

3n a range of
:ei3 including

Epson

and

Cotnmodor

The disc -based versio
coats £14B,B5, with the cai
sette version to follow soot

competitive

aggressively

that exists.

However, despite the pullout in Britain, Chris Kaday
still

that

expected

to

Conunodoce
show a profit

in the current quarter,

take
period.
will

in

the

to

pay

are often given

up

More games
for the Mac
THE SEI£CTIDN

of

games

software for the Apple Macin-

back

government

grants as a result of Ihe closure - Colby is an enterprise
z^ne and finazicial incentives
setting

Supeisoft can be contacted on
01-881 I16B,

which

Christmas

Commodore may well have

in-

cluding sprite and screen designers, sound generator

from

video
Print-Technik
digitiser allows your micro to

The

Com

"Nanirally
we
dancies;
greatly regret the impact of
this decision on workers who
will lose their jobs, but we
forced
to
been
have

asserted

you with a

image

penpheral

modore's PC 10 and PC 30
nor Ihe Amiga. Nona of these
were intended lor assembly
at Corby,
Commodore's UK's general manager, Nick Bessey, expressed regret at the redun-

marketplace

ACTIVBION fias announced a
game creation package for
Ihe Commodore 64.
Gamemaker will provide

the

of Commodore 64s and 1288
a new
should be interested

made at Commodore's Ger
man plant m Braunschweig
The cloBuie will not. howev

productsandldonqlsee why

Game designer from Activision

Supers oft

improves
IMAGE- CONSCIOUS owners

shades, but any of the 64's 16
colours can be used. Resolution is 256 x 256 pixels, although only 160 i ZOO can be

if the demand is there."
Commodore S4a and 1283,

tion

Corby, where there
have been aome managerial
changes.
The closure leaves the fu-

350 jobs.

Con

Ues will cost £e.9S.

Pictures are displayed in
four colours -- the default is

the administrative headquarters in

of

Skulle for Ihe

64, wluch is due o
month, followed by Pentagtam and Cybemm for the
Spectrum in February. All tithis

m

with marketing, and will continue jusl as a programming

Corby plant shut
by Commodore
means

Dragon
modoie

we

have with American compa-

Gold/Ultimale agreement, Ul-

people vnll prefer la have the
tradibonal BBC, though we do

64,

Ajnatrad and possibly the
BBC are planned. ITltimale apparently wants 1o concentrate
on writing for the Spectrum mcluding the Spectrum 128 -

there.

to

companies

losh is growing, the latest
Sir-Tech's Wizardij.

ip

WizaTdry ia a dungeons
and dragons adventure with
animated graphics. The package is distribuled by Softsel at
aretaiipriceof£3LSS.

1

!

Aid follow-up
launched over dinner
Soft

Amatrad
LOJU

Over

ai

products

which liavB a strong ealaJogue on the BBC will also

the

up

ihe total antoimt raised sc
Commodore has also do
nated an Amiga system to b(

si

far.

was
charity
lape
launched al the Guild of SoftHouses/International
ware

ond

Society of Software Artisle
dinner last month. The (ape is
again to be organised and sol
ip by Rod CouBens, managI,

terminded

who

by auction.
As yet, the piograms lo b(
mcluded on OB Ihe Hool
fmahsed
sold

Off OieHooJc will cgat £6.99

on all formats, and Rod
Cousens hopes thai all implemenlations will be released in
March. Of the £6.99, about
£4.00 will go directly io the
Princes Trust,

would hope

"I

that

we

can

£100,000 with

for

Abuse

Micros'

Nev
of

their

titles,"

!

porate bid of £14,000 lo buy it.
One thousand poimds was
raised in a cash collection al
the dinner, and proBts of
El.SOO from the evening inake

al

MS-DOS

,

iftAid.

Drug

Organiser Database Publiis eiqjecting over 100
to be launched
Ihe show. These include

cations

new products

board for the Amstrad CPC
which will give Amsliad
owners IBM compalibilityOtt'Tronics mill be showing
its
Amstrad
peripheral
range. The Elecliic Show will
show a prototype of a digtial
tracer and Northern Computers will introduce ilE hard

A new compilation lape is
be released, entitled Off
!he Hook. Proceeds from its
sale will go to the Princes
Rehabililadon,
Although Ihe tape has not
yel been released, already
£16,S00 has been raised, A
bottle
t:hampagne was auctioned at the dinner, and 14
software houses placed a cor-

at

THE SECOND Amsliad Cotnputei Show takes place this
weekend at the Novolel in
Haininersnuth, London W6,

Screen

n

to

Trust

new

Amstrad show

participate."

FOLLOWING

100

Off the Hbofc " Rod c
The money raised through
Hook will be
held by Lighming Distribusales of Off rhe

1

release Off Ihe

will

by AmaoR (a graphadventure langel, Hi-Soft
which will keep

Hack

of disc files)

and Cam-

PCW

The show will open on Saturday and Sunday, January 1
and 12, at 10 ara.

'

Spectrum,

ic

(Catalog,

bnsin (a database for the
al£39)ai sngot

Ehte and Beyond,
'However, am planning to

Hook on the
Commodore,

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE tttttt
ON THESE BACK CATALOGUE BARGAINS

His

Knee Drops can

really

put a guy's

nose out of joint.

ALL PRICES INC VAT & P&P.

CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS TO:

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
and send

to:

30 Wilson Street, Carlisle, Cumbria

IdCKllL

WRESTLE M

The COMPLETE

[All

you want

In six

to

know about the

monthly parts

world's best-selling

computer j

JID
JDIGITRL PRECISIOn

D D

THE BEST SOFTWARE FOR THE QL!
AiL DIGFTAL PRECISION SOFTWARE IS AVA1LAEI£ NOW. All DIGITAL PREQSION SOFTWARE
All MEMORY EXPANSION AND DISK INTERFACE SySTEMS

IS

COMPAnSLE WITH

AU VERSIONS Ctf THE OL AND WTm

SUPEROtAllGE, THE FULl SUPERBASIC COMPILIR
_
C9).99
INSTANT MACHINE CODE ON YOUB QL'!
SUPERCHAflGE CONVERTS BASIC PROGRAMS (EVEN HUGE ONES) INTO COMPAQ MACHINE CODE, COMPtETElY AUTOMATICAILY - VOU NEED NO
SPECIAUSED KNOWLEDGE AT AIL. BREATTJTAKiNG EXECLTTION SPEED IMPBOVEAtfMTS OF UP TO 100 TIMES {STANDARD BENCHMARKS). LOAWNG
TIMES FROM MICROCARTRIDGE IMPROVED FROM 3i MINUTES TO UNDER 10 SECONDS. UNIQUE OPTIMISING FEATURES. SUPPORTS THE EWTJBE
SYNTAX OF SUPERBASIC. PRODUCES STAND-ALONE TASKS (IE, COMPIlfH NEED NOT BE PRESENT AT RUN TIME) TT«T ARE FULL MULTUASIONG,
SUPPORTS VIRTUALLV AU. EXTENSIONS AND ADD ON UTILfTES. CORREDS MOST INTERPRETER BUGS. DETAILED DIAGNOSTIC ERROR MESSAGES FOR
BOTH COMPILE TIME RUNTIME, GMNG EXAQ (POSITION WITHIN STATEMENT!) LOCATION. FULLY DCXUMENTED IN 105
PAGE USER MANUAL
'EXCELLENT" IS WlATCOLINOPIE(THEMCGRAWHIliTECHNICALAUTH0R)SAlDAfl0UT5UPERCHAR6E,E10ERSORSAlD"!!"
A CULT KAS BEGUN.

M

.

.

—

.

.

e».9S

_

FULlYMLILnASKtNG,ULTRAFAST(SOTIM£SFASTtll THAN BASK). FULL FORTH SYSTEM WITH A 100 A* PAGE USERGUIDE NOPRIORKNOWLEDGEOF
FORTH NEEDED LOTS OF ADDITIONAL FEATURES. COMES WFTW FULL SCREEN EDITOR AND INTERACTIVE DEBUGGER/ERROR HANDLER. FULLY
INTEGRATED WITH QDOS. UNLIKE ITS COMPETITORS, SUPEWORTH SUPPORTS WINDOWS, SOUND, PERIPHERALS, DEVICE INDEPENDENCE, GRAPHICS HC.
SUPPLIED WITH SUPERFORTH IS A FULL FEATURE REVERSI WITH 9 LEVELS, 3 MOOB, EXCHANGE, SET UP, RETRAQ, ALPHA-BETA EVALUATION, INTERRUPT
HINT, DISPLAY THINKING ETC, ETC. WRITTEN IN SUPERFORTH AND READY TO I^Y (WE GIVE YOU THE COMMENTED SOURCE CODE AS AN ULTIMATE
E»WPL£ OF A COMPLEX FORTH PROGRAM), SEARCHES THROUGH MILUONS OF POSSIBLE UNES AT ITS HIGHER LEVELS, GUARANTEED TO BEAT THE
OTHER" REVERSI PROGRAM EVHY TIME)! REVERSI IS ALSO AVAILABLE ON ITS OVW FOR CI S.9S.

SUKR ASTROLOGER
CS4,9S
1 .5 IS A FULL PERSONALrTY, CHARACTER, HOROSCOPE AND PREDICTION SYSTEM, RUNNING IN HYPERSPEED (SUPERCHARGED) MACHINE CODE
FROM TWO CARTRIDGES AND DRAWING ON !10K OF PROGRAWDATA! NO KNOWLEDGE OF ASTROLOGY REQUIRED - FULL MANUAL SUPPLIED
SEVERAL DOZEN EXAMPLES PROVIDED. ALL CALCULATIONS (INQUDING THE PRODUCTION OF 4
A4 SINGLE SPACED SHEETS OF CHARACTER
DELINEATIONI) ARE FULLY Ai/TOMATIC, HAS AIL THE FEATURES; NATAL CHART, FliOGRESSIONS, ASPECTS, CTOSS-ASiEaS, COMPARISONS SEIEMODIFICATION OF PERSONALnV FILES (FOR EXPERIENCED USERS) AND HOSTS OF ASTRONOMICAL FEATURES. DEFAULTS TO PL«I0US SYSTEM. THIS
PACKAGE REAUy WORKS. IT COMES COMPLETE WITH ALL YOU NEED.
VERSION

SUPER SPRITE CENERATOR. VERHON 3.S, THE FULL QL GAMES DESIGNER
tM.95
NOW COMPLETELY IN MACHINE CODE, WTH FULL INSTRUC^ONS ON OWTRIDGE, SSG 3.5 IS ALL YOU NEED TO PRODUCE EXCELLENT ARCADE GAMES
(LOTS Of THOSE PRODUCED BY OTHER SOFTWARE HOUSES HAVE BEEN WRITTEN USING IT!) NOW COMnCTElV FREE FUCKER FREE, ULTRASMOOTH
ACTION, fULLV AUTOMATIC. NO KNOWLEDGE OF MACHINE CODE NEEDED (THROUGH SSG CAN BE USED FROM MACHINE CODE AS WER AS FROM
BASIC) VERY SIMPLE TO USE, (FUaV COMPATIBLE WITH SUPERCHARGE) SSG IS NOW BETTER THAN IT EVER WAS BEFORL fT HAS EVERY CONCEIVABLE
FEATURE!

SUPER ARCADIA....
KEEP YOUR

NERWSTINGUNG FOR

SPECIAL OFFERS!!

•

U« DaiVERIES POST FREE. FOR DELIVERIES ABROAD; EUROPE ADO E1 (E! 50 foR SUPERCHARGE) PER PROGRAM; aSEWHERE £1,50
CHEQUES SHOULD BE EFTHER EUROCHEQUES OR DRAWN ON A UK BANK.
5493. ACCESS/VISA ORDERS ARE EXCEPTED.

'PHONE ORDERS AAEACCEPTHJ ON 01-527

m DIGrTAl PREQSION, SIS THE AVENUE, lONDOH £4 9SE.
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POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV

an AmBHad uhbi, am
inlerasted 10 Bee all the
MaatenrDnic tapes m your

as

conversion from
one I'othei a called ASCD.
Four pieces of 'jargon'. foLU
simple explanations.
standard

Where are they?
1

charts for £1.99 each.

As

for not

knowing the

val-

ues of mega-orgiga-. the metsystem is the most widespread
counting
and
ric

can be purchased?
oui local ghops Block
them and ihey aie not mentioned in the lists of any of
your Mail Order services.
these

None

of

me

Can you give
the name
of a dealer, or the address of

measuring syEtern we have
on this planet: if anyone
doesn't know it then something is seriously wrong. Incidentally, our pTBTiDUS system
of measurement used such
non-jaigon as rods, perches,
longs.

1

assume Mi Davfson

without looking

it

Mr Dawson's
Boi

up.

London ECS.
games can Dsnally be

that,

if

10 Pan! Street,

volves any effort at

lis

don't bother (o

lonnd In places snoh as
newiagents, gsngem, vidBs
hops, anpannBikelt, utd

motorway service ilatlona,
tf yon have hnd no Inck in

An

evil plot

I've just read Ziggarar(Vo]
4 No. SI) and I can't let Rod
Dawson's fatuous dnvel go
unchallenged.

It

really

lime

is

You're

work

right, fMr

would

now dearly

to

like

state that the retail price for
this Item is £4,93. and is available only from Saga Systems.

Ma

of

II

ii

not necessary to oblaiti replacement rollers as they can

be

all,

at

then

Dawson:

we

must "recognise the dyof the language, and
not expect it to fossilise". Isn't
it
self-CDntradiclory to tell
people not to learn the new
words, and "speak English"?
Whose English - Dickens'.
Chaucer's, Shakespeare's or
Boadicea's? Exactly when did
adding words to the language

Leave overmght, remove from cup and wipe the

SEve Road
Woking

IncenUves'

lo

by one, and

the misfortune to

words tram,

combusand bus stop

found

I

13B5,

concem-

internal

engine

I

apologwe

for

it

was useless

for any-

except the simplest
games. There are Jusi too
thing

Roller price
read with interest a letter
written by Mr David Cumnwigs published in Popular
Computing Weekly daied 19-

December

any

confti-

the replacement ink roller.

I

many restricbons on the type
of game you can produce. His
no good havmg something
easy

use

not Qeiible.
to use, but
il to build
the Forth bridge! ! think the
to

il it

is

easy
you wouldn't use
Plasticine

is

review was misleading and
condescending. We can han-

el b'om the uniiutisted.
It isn't jargon to say Rom,
Ram, ULA and ASCII - those
are their names/ Rom is com-

dle a diet of more then just
baby-food, you know!
Fortunately I have access lo
a copy of GenBsiE from CBLj

puter memory which cannot
(normally) be altered, but
which retains its data without

more

power. Bam is memory which
can be altered, bul forgets
everything
o3.

when switched

A ULA IS a computer com-

ponent which reduces development time and costs by being as general -purpose as
possible:

are

its

final

(darnel,

the
last stage of manufacture.
Computers can only work
vnti\ numbeiH internally, so

mere

is

tleidhle than

Genesis and there are do
that

have

I

Spectrum defence
your magazine for

Taking

the trst time this week.

was very pleased

1

read R J

to

keyword entry,
February of
the

this

year was

time [ had ever
a computer, and

first

touched

very attached to my Spectrum
Although tempted by
(he new Amstrad package, 1
remain faithful to the Spectrum and look forward to the
I38K version,
if any of your
1 wonder
readers have found a way to
modify Tasworrf lo produce
80 characters per line?
have
The only problem
found with the Spectrum is
thai
cannot LUST programs
on the Brother 1009 because
ol Spectrum's use of CHRS
( 1 28) to (255) for graphics and

which

is

afraid

Incentive's proout of its box

gram will not be

AB

Newbury

our recent survey of bulleboards (A^puior Computing Weekly, December 12}
printed
an inco
In

tin

number

phone
Kevin Marks
5 Rampart Rd

GlaBgow

SWAFAX

leplies:

To

for

board. The co

apologise to everyone

cemed.

Tony Bridge

for

Wright

we

very much.

at

re-

the Brother, bul this is not 100
much trouble and the presentation is well worth the eSon.

infinitely

Adventure Creator you do not need
lo do all Ihat pre-planning on
paper as it is truly interactive.
I'm

1

I

commands.
Programs uadng LPRDJT
quire some modification

useful. Unlike

functions

deleimmed only

GAC

restiictlonB

Plus.

given

.ing

AdvBntuiE Ciealoi by Tony
Bridges (19 December), Itiad

23

Geaeait la very good valne,
particularly when one com<
pares the prices of the two
bnl
'simple'
packages,
compnler progiami are not
necessarily Inneiible'; on
the contrary, I believe Ihat

Spectrum.

D C While
Saga Systems

evil plot to baffle

the people?

In

There's no denying Ihat

Peters' lener in defence of the
1 loo like the single

plaabc dry,

namism

become an

way

suitable for the job: I Intend
devote a future week's

tension.

it.

myth of jargon bemg
designed to keep out the un-

tion

this

cup with normal stamp pad
ink and a drop of washing up
liquid to break the surface

that the

A few years ago, there was
no such thing as computing.
As it developed, new objects,
concepts and activities were
brought into existence, and
new words had lo be invenled to describe them. You
might as well argue that the

To do

refilled.

remove the ink roller from
the printer and submerge in a

in-

have a

lo

lo

easily

somedung

perfectly. There is

bill

closer look at the

which both prograitiE work
and which wonld be more

prises lot cassette labels,
or Amstrad CPC 6128. on
your winning cards.

argude!

pressingly prevalent

one

the

obviously a need

requests for replacement
Micro Magic cards. However, you may stUl claim

modem

real

ith

Ma«teitroiiic's address is 8-

From Monday, January 13.
PopuJar Comparing Weeklyvnll not accept any more

asked

We
lo

have also
point

.

out

SWAFAX operates two i
boards: on 0622 656304,
on 0440 320002.

,

.

Hardware Reviews
have my computer festooned like a Christmas Iiee with addons. Moreover, the DK'Tromcs expansion cannot be used under CP/M 2.3 and
does not give the sophisdcadon of the
Vortex extra Basic commands. The Vortex board can be easily expanded from
e4K through 138K, 3S6K 33aK up to 6i2K
and you can get the extra memory chips
yourself and plug them in (there's even a
Vortex program to check if your Ram Is
prefer not

Amstrad Expansion
BUurdwate Vortex Expansion. Boatd

MK

£99,95 (S12K-£159) Supplier Screen
Micro, 6 Main Avsnua, Moor Park.

Micro Amatrad 464 Price
North wood, Middlesex.

you wish your Ainstiad 464 could

Ifrun

6128 soflvraiB oi true

CP/M

aoflware but the ChriBtmas over-

lo

OK).

With the Vortex board you do get a full
62E I3P/M system with a 33£ printer

a rate of 3,000 a month in West Geimabe worth conaidering.

want lo use full size CP/M programs, like
Woidslar, then this will be perfect. The
same board will aDow you lo connect to

at

ny, so they must

For £100 you can have

a

Ram

64K

bufier

and

Ramdisc

the

expansion eyslem which will emulate a
612B, plus the software lo re-configure
your Ajnalrad CP/M to give you 63K of

program area with an optional 22K printer buffer. Thts means you can nm any
alandaid CP/M 2.2 paclcBge on your
expanded 464.
Any extra inemory (a E12E board costs
£159) can be configuied as a Ham-disc,
which on a fully expanded system is
444K rormatled.
Also included is a good machine code
monitor/aBEsmb let /disassembler
in
Rom, which can be called from Basic
even in the middle at running a program
and will letum to the same point you
called

it

from.

If you program in Basic the system
mcludea a smali operaong system of
RSX's - called by enteiing bae-BOS.
Until you do. your machine la unchanged

other than losing a tew bytes lor the RSX
to boot the Bank Opeialmg System.
When caJled you have the lollowing
options for your extra memory:

•

To store screensand recall themat up

•

To store programs and data (up

There are also commands which improve graphics control from Basic and
oihera
like
bas-GOSVB, < tank
number;" '. vanable>
iiaeand
COMMON, <- hsl of variables > which allow a more structured programming
style than

olharwiHa possible

(All of these

m standard

Amstrad Basic.
So what are the disadvaniageo? First, it
does not run CP/M - The manufacturer
.

considers there is plenty of CP/M 3.2
software and the demand lor CP/M
has
yet to be shown, although they would do
the necessary if demand rises. Secondly:
-i-

you have

If

you

to open up your computet lo
the board, which would void the
13 month guarantee, but as a large number of 464 's are over 3 months old this is
!

Although DX'Tronics' rival memory
expansion is claimed lo run CP/M + you
cannot buy CP/M + fat it. and it slots on
the back of the computer. Personally. 1

Amsdos

an

compatible

graphics

The Vortex expansion comei wilhir

how to install both u ai
configuration. There is

on

new CP/M

brief guide to the softwaie and
chine-code monitor

th

are RSXsso must be typed with a bar

before thezn)
Expanded Sasic Conunand Set
BANK.
BASIC

<

integer

Effect

>

[.paramelenil

COMMON [[.< string vaiiabi

BCidrB»>),

EMULATE

Calls machma code rautme ux dub b»nt
Ceclares vaiuhlei by [Lrat letter that
will be conunon lo given banks

Conagures Ram

to

emulate a 61 28

FAST
GCHAR.i.y, < ianget vscisbl address >

Delays program until next frame flyback
Henuns AScn vjaue of chatsctet at «.y.

GOS1JII[,<.mleger>],<.llnen

and line number may be
GOTO|,--iniB9Si>],<liB8no

a variible

flstarCOSire

GPAPES.<mtegBr>
GPEM, --inlegeiDoplaj Slams oi extra memory
LtSTl-liBlolmlBgeni-)
LOAD. ; atnng variable addi

3»

Loads a
Sat.

iOlocslion

progim into the banWs) » was

mMk (or graphic

MON
(available under

BOS or just Amsdos)

AraadM aieepi you can salBCl banks
Amsdoi but you chooss bsnlt to ^'aelc

POKE, < integer >,< iddr >

As
As
As

RAMCLOSE
RAMFELD. < list of integers i

Sela field lengths for each record in the

nrvaraddr?

for
ior

for AmsdOB but you dioose bank ts Poles
t^osea the ralaiivs dala ffla il open

rolatiVG data OlB

RAMOPEN.< integer >

Opena

relative data file

and sets record

length ID bo uKid

RAMBEAD.-^integer>,<tial =fvaraddr>

Reads

RAMWHTTE
RECORDS

Renima

into aelacied vaiiables the

record

given by the mteger

SAVE.<s.rvu«ddr>I,<li«t
SCREENJK,<intagBr>
8CREEN.OUT. < integer >

SCREENS

SLOW

install

ID

option.

MflSK,-:vatae>
to

aaSK and 23eK lespectiwoty with a hill
512K expansion).
• To set up a 32K printer spooler which
operates whenever you Ijst lo the

megabyte formatted) CP/M 2,2 system
this board for £399. with VDOS
on Rom which is Amsdos compatible and
including

siructions

you can't afjoid a new machine, then peihaps the Ram expansion
bom Vorlei is tor you. They are aelling
dxalx meaiis

either 3.5 or S.3S inch disc drives - even
a hard disc - and these will run happily
side by side with the Amatrad disc drive.
If you have not yet bought a disc drive
you can get a twm 5,3S drive (l.S

UNMASK

™„.c..

in

lyatem variable

REG the nnmber

Loads a IBK icraen Irom video

Ham

Saves Bcrwn to video Ram
Returns in SCR the Dumber of screens that

can be hold in video Ram
Reverae the eilBcl n( Faal
Allocates 32E of Ram Id a printer spooler
Frees 3JK of Bam 11 spooler allocsicd
Turns ofl giaphia mask
Formats extra memory to hold I6E screens
Reformats

mamory as whan BOS enieieCt

-

Hardware Reviews
but It is clearly wcinen and
had the
board installed within an hour.
You have ID remove Ihe ZaO and
Amstrad Rom chips from Iheir slots,
insert them m the expansion board and
then conned ii This calls for some caie
put the cat out and shut the door before
starling - but no great skill
was doubtful at first of carrying out this son of
I

,

.

1

really very simple.

Without doubt

thus

memory expansion

and you find you need iull-sized CP/M.
Even if you do not own an Amatrad it's
worth thinking about. A 464 has a built-m
cassette and runs all Ihe 464 software.
With the cheapest Vorlex expansion
you would be paying the same as for a
comparable 6I2S system and yet have a
full siaed CP/M 2.Z and 32X printer

The product is bemg distributed by
Screen who will be demonstrating this
expansion and a airnilar board for the
ei28

at

the Aiustiad

Computer Show

at

London's No vol el on January 11/12. The
German development team will be lepresenled to answer questions about it
and the eJtciling MSDOS board expansion for the Amstrad 464 sdU under
development. Watch this space.

John Mawhood

na?S?
Tractor and IrJclioti \eeat
buffer - ShofI form

Downloadable

charoi

'

OlherNLQ fonts QVi

Barney's C/o//?es/./ne

Other Printer Bargains
£89.90

SelkoshQGP500ADot/vl<itrix
SmitliCorot.oFos(e»taO

Ilr;_^g£

£165.13
E199.00

t

VAT

t'"

^ifWir Croydon, Sumy CRO IQO.
Tef:

JANUARY
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will really

choke you up.

£60.83-!- VAT

CommodoreDPSIlOl Ooisy'vVheel
UchldaDV/X305 Daisy Wheel

»-l$

i

£110.90-^ VAT

CommodoreArtPSBOlDofMalrix

01-686 6362

RoeRHL
WRESTLii

Code Words

Name: Bo Jangeborg

A/Ome,' Bo Jangeborg

Age: -a
Favourite programs:

Author of Fairlight

Lords ofAfldiugJir for the way » mixes
eitcellent

graphics with strategic ele-

(I hke wargames), Fail of Rome
was an old Basic game but was fun
and Knighl Lore.

ments
-

see results quickly lE encou
try something a little more

ABC-itwa
ig with 8K. that was in
I97B. That ied on lo
3ut

next time, I wotildn't necessarily gel the
Zaks reference manual - it's very academic and would probably put moGi

the Spectrum and aa 1 began to realise
Basic was I started lo
leatn machine code,

people

Mosl of my knowledge of machine
code came from the Specnum manual
and a boolt called Specnam Machine

HiEofl'sDevpac which

Code loT AbsolMe

Lords ot Midnight he created so many

how slow Spectiuni

Beginners, neither of

off.

When

coding

utilities like

The
thai

I

The

I

mostly use

ArtisI but

I

my own
have

also

find very good.
only programmer I can think of
admire la Mike Singleton, With
1

m a perfect

which was very gof

elements

of a

whole and each one was original, also
admire the Ultimate programming team
and was amazed when [first saw fiuertt

that fitted

it

to play -

together

Favourite machines:
Hard

Mosl

oi

my

coding experience grew
alliM

and then find a way. My program, The
Artist, began as a drawing program in
Basic and gradually was ramed into
machine code to ^et the speed.
My advice to any would-be machuie
code programmers is to begin with one
very simple ohjectivB, even aomethmg
like puttmg a dol on the screen. If you

I

Lore.
I

think

my own programmmg achieve-

ment was to create a really fast fill
routine for graphics over a year ago. [I
has been equalled since but at the lime it
was the fastest, [f 1 had the per-

hardware I'd hke

fect

li

3D high res work
perspective - it'd b

ate a
full

ilelligenl 'world' inside

.

probably the Atari ST

-

Amsttad is a very good all round
machine but the Spectrum is very

much cheaper.

Softography:
The Artist. Faiilight - I'm also workon an upgrade for The jlnistand

ing

may bring

[

the dme they take and how the regialeis
are aflected - that was more useftil.

to say;

although the Amiga is better, I'm not
sure how well it's going to do. The

out ray own graphics lanGrair at some point.

guage called

Hobbies:
\
play a lot of wargames and role
playing games; at home in Sweden 1
have hundreds of them, 1 also run a
computer company and shop in Gothsell
enburg with some friends.
computers and are doing some business programs for the Atari.
I also read a lot of Science Fiction
Donaldson,
particularly
Steven
Asimov and Ursula Le Gmn.

We

the CI npuler.

Special Offer
ChristmaB season may be
but here at Popular Computing WeeWy we're atil] feel-

The
over

ing generous and we've got a bagful
of free gifts for our loyal readers.
First of all, we have hundreds of
copies ot eight Firebird games running
oa the best-selling machines. Spectrum
owners can choose tjetween Sab-Sank
and Don Panic; Coinmodore 64 owners
ranseleciGDCol&BGftosror nieJ/sim;
on the Amstrad there's 73ie Wild Bunch
'r

or Short's Faae; and Biid Strike and The
HacirerrumiingontheBBCB,
If you prefer, you can choose Tony
Kendle's Arcade Champion's Guide
oui arcade ace's handbook to playing
some of the best games on a host of

machines.
Apart from hints and
ohuihc
3, there

game

tips

on strategy
mplet.

i

To claim your
five

free

coupons from

gift,

Uiia

simply collect

and

future issues

mand for the Firebird
games exceeds supply
either

the alternative

machine, or a copy
pion 's Guide.
So,

i

game

of the

for your
Arcade Cham-

don't forge! to start saving the

coupons now!

POPuij«n COMPUTING

w

ASPECIAL MESSAGE
TO ALL THOSE
PEOPLE WHO HAD A

PPG

SINCLAIR COMPUTER

FOR CHRISTMAS
THcNtWy

-f,

Looking for ETeatifiKmos lor
your new Spectrum or QL'
There's one place y-ou will

\\
J

/AlCROfAlRJ^ j'"
l9ift>
-'(/AKy JST
Jff THE

-S ''""^

evervthing:

HALLS {THE MICROFAIR.
KunPTimmM
new
be on
lff^^„un/M\wl
)

LONDON :>W'-_^^^

if5

It

it

will

.how. Iflfsoriginal

you'll find

it

on

sale. If

you need advice you only
havE to ask the exhibitors. If
you want to meet thousands of
enthusiasts, just come along
and enjoy yourself.
There's everything for
Sinclair Computers. Hardwari;,
Software. Books. User Clubs,

'rogramming Aids, Games,
at special
tliL're's

'show' prices

even a bring and buy

(Siaaiui

~

sale.

fuTi day out and a chance to
and buy everything new and

For a
iee

exdlint!

.

.

.

vou won't beat the

MICROFAIR.

THE NEW YEAR MICROFAIR
Isl FEBRUARY 1986
AT THE HORTICULTURAL HALL
GREYCOAT STREET/ELVERTON STREET
LONDON SWl. 10ain-6pm.

ADMISSION: ^1.75 (ADULTS)
i:i.25

(KIDS

UNDER

14 YRS)

SEND NOW FOR REDUCED
PRICE ADVANCE TICKETS
advance tickets

"^

BnicelsArmlocks car

you

really spin

out.

WRESTLiff
S-1S

JANUAHY
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n runway and po-

Take off

radar
dishes,
bridges and so on: and the
weather in each world may

Piognaa QI Flight SimuJalor
Micro OL Prioo E19.9S Sop-

be changed to the user's pref-

Microdeal, 41 Truro
Road, Si AusloU, Comwall.

pllet

up and away with
your OL ia the piQmise
fromMicrodeaJ, Oneot
piogiamn on a

space is as realistic as Ihe
during
Biiing sei^ence,
which you can refuel at the
each
dump
alongside
runway.

Up

the essential

home micro

ia

Ihe Clght simuiha

and iheie have been
good and the appalling.

lator

Microdeal 's

fHlls

BOma-

m

whete
between - the manual spends much of its lime
apologuing for the graphiCB
(it doesn't need lo.
they'ie
fine) and asking the leader
what he/she expects from a
mere £200 computer. But the
program doesn't warrant
such eKcuses,

it

can stand on

lend quite a realistic air Co Ihe
view from the cocltpit window of your single -engined

machine - particulBTly liked
Ihe floating compass points
through which you can Ely! On
[

On form
Piogiant Back lo Skool Micro Spectrum Price £6.95
Supplier Microsphere Computer ServiceB, 7Z Roaeberry
Road, London NIO 2LA

program

about. Although there is a
bridge and power-line to fly

under,

simulator is really
for the serious atudeni of Dythis

While Ihe manual and
program are a touch siufly,

ments are adequate: theie
are no navigational aids apart
from a heading indicator, but
you also have an altimeier.
rev counter, gear up/down
indicator and artificial hori-

ing.

zon, together with rudder/;
leronjel-evator indicators.
Your flight takes place ovi
eight "worlds", each of which

for the

-

Pupil:

Master:

Eric's

Report

School
Eric

Form
lovely start-up burble, but fun
isn't really wliat the
IS

behaviour has not improved.
At Ihe end of last year we
caughl him trying to steal his
report from flie headmsler'a
sale Obviously he succeeded
because he began this lerm
trying to replace it. We
hoped that the redesigned
school would confuse 1

However, Eric was not ave

creepmg

out

neighbouring

girls'

to

make

this

Ihe flight simulator

OL
Tony Bridge

the

to
si

Biology: 'Diere has been
the disappearance of a frog
irom the biology lab, plus the
unexpected appearance ol
mice
elsewhere.

several

When
worse,

if

objects which

Cy out

its

away

(juBstioned. Eric said

he waa trymg

that

4 because
mutant llamas (sounds famil-

clockwise

or
11

tention. The graphics are effective but rather simple and

the

game

itself is

lo

redress

your three

quirky humour -

a television tuned to Channel
it'sso rare -Hound
the game guickiy lost my at-

l

iarl) and other horrors. By
moving your ship either

pocket-money
his
J priced
game has you

of

Chemistry:

Despite

Supplier Firebird Software.
Wellington House, Upper St
Martin's Lane, London WCZH

a llama gets

you lose one

Marley's ghost
Program EzoduB Micro
Commodore 64 Price £3.50

actually too

Enc blamed m

for

headmaster's study when it
was caused by his stink
bombs. Apparently he used
Ihem to gel Ihe head to open
the window, so he (Enc)
could fire his catapult, dislodge a canker and knock out

anticlockwise

off

Lionel Carter

1)

trying lo destroy nuOQS strange objects that

A

PE:
fine year for Eric, t
learnt lo ride a bike and Ihen

leap on Ihe saddle and
perform shmls. Unfortunatewas only in order lo
put a frog in a cup in the girls'
lo

ly, this

chicanes.

Fast lane
Scalextric Micro
64 Price £9,95

Commodore

SappUer Leisure Genius, 3
Montagu Row, London WIO

banked

cross-overs

and

school kitchen.

curares, subject only

to Ihe space available in the
screen section. Once designed and saved on to lape

Geography:
his

is

own schooL

plac

with

ol racing car noises lo go with
it. The thing about it wasn't
the racing,
but
Ihe
peripherals that went with it,
the grandstands, pit crews,

TV cameras and bridges to
name but a few.
So how does the computer

the usua] de-

version compare? The only
real comparison lo the origi-

each car on the track is shown
on individual maps.
There are a few disappointments. A banked curve is not
graphically shown while racing (you only know it by the
centrifugal
lessening
o(
force), nor are there any
cross-over sechons which
really makes using Ihem in
the design a waste of cme.
There are IT Formula 1 cir-

are available

usmg

anythmg

ki

at the

first but I really suspect him of dodging lessons.
History: I caughl Eric looking in a desk. He claimed he

fusing al

was searching

just

I

it

bullies

PlfSfopHctone, but with only

The screen

If

along quite smoothly and the

you ihen proceed to the raceFrom here on in the similarity
ends and we are looldng at a

for his

n

but had only found a

h

pistol.

Headmascer's Report: What
can say? He's back and making the lives of my colleagues
worse.
Howev
even
I

cars are graphically pretty,
but where are the slols?
Given the choice, f'll buy
Pll Stop B any day as apart
from building the tracks it is
really a rscmg game and nol
a Scaleitric simulation.

and

life

would be awfully

quiet with out him. Welcome
back, you little monslei
here's 5,000 lines.

John Minson

Andy Moss

the pro-

,n

coMPUTiMa WEEKLY

then

Go Down",

vanced

far

more

thai the asual

adverb-

So what about the AdvenWell, n talces place
about a 100 years after the
dme of Saotvball and Eden-

Logic rules!
LPA Micro-Prolog

nire?

Softwaie

Set in the hiniristic world of
is run by a

BBC. Apple n, and others)
Price £79.93 disc only Soppliei Logic Programming As-

Enoch, the planet
right-wing
organisation.

Micro Commodore

political

Your aim

is to

!

64. (also

Ltd,

HoyalV

ic

Build-

work your way into the 'parby performing various actions. Hopefully by completty'

Multi-laslang is aJao a new
festuie which will enable you
lo uipul commands while the

Part three
Piogrvn The Worm

in Para-

dise Micro CBMM/Spectrura
48K/AiTi8tTad/BBC/Atati/MSX
PilcB £9.99 SnppUar Level 9,
229 Hughenden Rd, High
Wycombe, Bucks,

graphics are actually drawn;
other words, no more twiddling your thumbfl while waiting tor the pionires to apf>ear.

m

The game contalna over
diawn graphics:

200 initanlly

imTOTtimately. or fortunately,
9'3 lalesl lelease
Level
compleles the science
ficlioii

Blaited

irilogy

which
The

with SnowbflU.

Worm in Paradise is also their
a

new adventarB

writing sys-

tem. Taking ovai a year to
perfect, the new syilem has a
1000 word vocabulsiy and
the moBl advanced parser

depending on

because

taste,

memory limitations the BBC

of

is leitt only.

From

a

personal

point of view, the graphics
added nothing to die overall
play ability oi the game.
The Worm in Paradise understands a range of commands such as, "Get the
Bench and Go East then Drop
Bench". Also, "Eiamme all
but the Tree, Gun and Worm

ing the various laaks in Iheii
conecl order, you will become a parly member, from
there it's a uphill struggle all
the way to the Seat o£ Power.
Pete Austin's fertile imagination has really been working overtime with EomB of the
problems you are faced with.
[
never realised finding my
way home was bo difficult,
imtil [ encountered the genuinely fnistralmg Enoch Transport syslem,
1
don't think a novice adventurer will gel very far in
this game. Even the more experienced player, who has a

amount of knowledge
about Level 9 games, will find
it quite lanng but definitely
certain

rewarding. Congratulations,
Level 9 on another imagina-

moment because

one
those languages designed
make computers work in
way which
it

ol

is

to
s

i

TraditionaJ

computer

lan-

guages, such as Basic or Fortran, are fine for solving technical problems but become
very difficult to work with in

many everyday siluationB.
Prolog is aimed at providing a computer language

which more closely reflects
way that our brains
die logical problems. When
presented with an everyday
problem oui brain seemi
rely on our past experience
of sunilar problems lo give a
the

first

li

attempt

at

solving the

e hit.
Roger Garrett

Past experiences can
expressed as a series
rules: led-hoi coals give

1:

you

pains in the fingers w"
touched, £10 notes are quite
the most

needed

functions,

The 30 pages ol instructions

Word's worth

are written (seven

TJie Laal Word Ml"Spectrum Price £1S,S0

SnppUei

Myrmidon

Soft-

ware, PO Box a, Tadworlh,
Surrey KT30 TLO.

Screen options for LasI
are very good, allowfor up to ffi) columns and

Word

mg

justifiable line
total

lengths to a

of 132 characters, any
the line

Suddenly there's a rush of
for the

Spectrum, and if you
have a good quality keyboard plus rehable method of
storage it may provide an
B2E6, especially

if

you want

it

for other applications.

The Last

Word ia

very

tra-

ditional package, with not an
icon in sight. Instead the information is called by single key
strokes, with a variety of shift

with

hands on experience
some getting used

:ro-Piolog is a non-compiling
reraion of the language, like
iasic, and comes with a n
ber of extensions to make the
language easier for beginunderstand.
Be
ners
to
warned though, Prolog is not
the son of thing which can be
learned overnight. Logic Piogramming Associate a has tak-

will take
to,

you'll fhid yourself stuck ev-

ery so often.
is

also useful it you don't have
an RGB interface, because at

Details of printer control
codes are quite good but Lasr

80 columns the characters are
very small and unfoilunately,
though you can change bor-

IVord's main failing comes in
being designed for use with

der and header colour, the
only options for teit are black
on white and vice veisa.
Myrmidon has not skimped
on features such as word
novel alarm that screeches
out every 30 minutes (though

can be reset) Lo remind you
save youi Ele. Efforts have

It

also

been made

merge

to

include

though
this
means accessing Basic and
setting up strings before returning to the program - not
mail

Micro-Prolog is, as the
lame so aptly implies, a veruon of Prolog designed (or

Familianty will not breed

with

en the unusual step of not only
11

you were

scratch

I

ommend
sors.

starting

from

don'l think I'd recthis - it's certainly

However

if

you're

t,

a look.

providing a full 190-page reference manual but also giving you a lOO-page book ai
well, as a general introduc

al-

ready cottunitled to the Spectrum and want a traditional
package, which can handle
GleB from other systems.

Id

m

displayed
a header. In
practice this shouldn't interrupt your typing too much
once you've learnt your way
around the program because

files)

the package, but are not immediately clear, and even

words exceeding

length appear on a line con-

woid processors

the most elegant solution.

this

Micro-prolog can give you
a

workmg

uisight into

one

of

guagea around although you
must accept that speed and
storage capacity are limited.
John R Cochrane

fefeife*
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ERROR
TRAP
by Nigel Mossman

s
L

many Inletface One

know.

il

Baiic

The machine code given below denew coRunanii nhich will lake the
laiiaolSlBp Line n. Step and Line can be
found on the D and 3 keys reapectlvaly.
This new command will cairy out the
following opsiation;
When the Swp Line command is found
the program stores the value n. la this
case IT should equal a valid Basic line
number. If at a lattei stage an eiror
occurs oi the BTeak key is piesaed the
program wiU not stop, bul will jump to
ihe line specified by n. Errors generated
by interface One opeiatiODS cannot be
tiapped. This is because of Ihe way in
nhich the Interface generates and prints

As it is likely that users may already
have machine code opeiationa attached
to Basic programs I have designed the
Basic Loader to place the Trap C^de at a
point specified in Ram. As the Spectrum
shifts chunks of memory aiound during
various operations,

il

vital

is

ihal

Any existmg variables created by the user pnoi To Ihe loader being
run will, Iheretore, be destroyed.

fines 3

ila

Bam Top one address below

sel

possible \a define
corronHndB
foi

if

that

the Call Stand) simply replaces the Rom
Ihst of the trap routine.
If al a latter stage there is some error
or inien;piion of the Basic, the compuier
will enter the trap routine. This wiU
cause the computer to resume rmtning
the program at the hne speciEed by Step
Line. In the process the machine stack is

specified.

address with

As with all Extended Basic, the system
variable Vector needs to be p>oked to the
starting address of the Extended Basic.
The Basic Loader will also take care of
this. If you do not have any olhai machine code to work aroimd, you can set
the program to run at 65293. This will
have the eSect al preserving the UDG

As all Specttum programmeia know,
each error lepoil is accompanied by a
number, or letter. These range from

OK leport) to R for tape load error.
letter report codes are sorted aa
values from 10 lor A (Invalid Argument)
26 tor report code R, However, tor
some odd reason, error codes stored at
S3610 ale always one less than their
actual value, so report code is in in fact
stored as 2SS and report code R is stored
(the

The actual machine code ismes in two
main sections. The first part is Ihe Ex-

The

tended Basic. This will in the first instance check the syntax of the line/
conunand.The routine entitled STsnd is a
break off point hidden in Shadow Rom, If
Ihe computer is running a program then
the piogiam leBumea at this poml. If the
syidai is being checked then no return is
ntade. The computer will go on to check

to

U you create a peeking routine, il is
possible to determine the type of error
has occuied. This will be useful if
you need to determine the difference
between a tape load error and the Break
key being pressed. This means that you
gel your Basic programs to take a particular course of action il a certain error
takes place (see sample program).
ihat

Those who have studied Ihe Spectrum in
detail will know that the bottom ol
the machine stack holds an address in
Rom, This address ia m tact the routine

some

for the handling of errors. The action
parrot the Extended Basic (the pari after

BulcLoade.

^t

OSS

t-da

»

HEN

b d

GO TO iO
P KE 23736, b:

J5 c

KE

A

CLEftR

a-H LET 3=P£eK £3735+PEEK

237

POKE d.b: NEXT d- LET a=a.*fc2- GO SUB ^9= LET a^a-6
E at'tA-c: POKE a*45,b
POKE a + 63,c; POKS a*fe4,b: STOP
RETURN
A
a0.l,2l5,32.e,25«,2e2,32.22.2,:...32,0.215,i;w,2a.
7 17»: =>2, 205, 75,255, 195, 193,5, 231, 6,237, 123, 61, 92, 205,
C7 i^f- S2,62,e-50,6S,92,l95,t25,27,l,'^--255,42.61.92,;i3
D

P

ET ^ = £.-39:
B-b*256)

7 7

J=

11

17

y

7

:

ji&L

UnxfUrtovm
leie
1020
lose
9000
901©
9020
9©30

;STEP LINE 9006: PRINT x;>.
RETURN
BORDER ©9
CAT 2
LET et-ror = PEEK 23610: LET >; = «;+ie
IF srror=
THEN PRINT "I AM SORRY BUT I CAN' T FIND '•AH"
PRINT " NO SUBROUTINE''
IF ERROR=& THEN
IF ERROR= 9 THEN
PRINT "YOU CAN'T HAVE A BORDER COLOUR S9"

9eife GO TO X

19
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Commodore 64

AIRFOX
by Alan Brack

[n Oiig game for tbe uneicpaii^d Vic20, enemy hdicoptets aitaeli - and
you must destroy them before they

You have three helicopters al your
diapoaal - the enemy, as many as you can
shoot down
but be careful, as your
.

guns

.

OEM.

5

„Lr..l

IP.'

l-:-(.rv

tfBIRFDKltm*!"
huo rou

PRI

il

you

fire

more

v"

Note*

SoibUDG's
41^39

Main program loop

M-

Piro

30ft33S
400-613

33 DBIne '24 248 232

S3 IFM^JORX-eTHENISB

ii'iiu^iumi%:o-

o^^SUei^.cSG^S*''^*"'

?nl"3i3^v-iel7e's=3

63 PRIN -CHOHE ftVS^

>™.liiii.Q

Blow-up routines

2 248 NEXTA2

«aa^P0KE|l^8^P0KES|^

nuEi zn

14 PRlNT-YOJR^GtJtJS U
1^,1

Pngiur
Line No

.

will sell-destruct

than two bursts a( a time.
Use keys as follows, Z-up, X-down,
bie. or joysticlt.

7B^P0KE ni^.B.POKea

SB"po?En]°Jie.poKE

Pi'|!|t<"°^T l"

1 1:

484 poKEile^POKesi a

^y PriBHi.s,iqHToaiBS'

?2 SF=0

?i63^FORL»l3rO05TEPB.tJFXTKHgKTL POKES

10 ^.BS?

ZSTHEHPOKE«*J .32 POK
]

;?£'

^3 PUr.£aiB4tC.IP0Ke

™e"l'HE!fI^°'"'

60.3^piiKEaoi?!a poke

!;g;^«i:^?5^??;gJi^l

r7.^%ttiti\.v"'piti

jy?s^2si;5:J?s^E^;

EftOa''pOKeKO^NBS<Tl''*

]t Bofa4"^"^'''*®

8B lPJ=(-2SETHeNJ—

'hr.\%i7u '^.Z^l"
%.Tu\'il^'.'u "lulV.^

3. 241, 127. IS,?. I, 9.8

i Iffi^iiilEi

2fi'c>BTRe,e,25a,64,a4
.2*8. 14*. 145

.

,2M, a,

eisuf

^'"

'^"""'"'"

^||/«£|^l.238|P0KE5

l^U'^''T,%hUii''

?3l%oT07.e

143, 254, 248 .2?^. 128

23

DflTflB,

24. 102,129,

CRVE/DMJ

PHeSS CTRL

POKEtlS^C^U-B'SF-SF+l

rH2iv:zi'!^iiV^i7.ii
|||,25S.2!!3.£S3.£5S.

THESE ARE FOR

itl^IFPEEKtsif'SOBPE

c!'"'*.

iSz'lwllzlc^'7%0Kei,

'should^ NOT

''°''^"'''

ii'^l^"tu-il^

be'' TYPED

POPUUW COMPiniNQ WEEK I

MICROS
HOMEREPAIRED
0.

I

DRAGON^

32.
128,

PRINTERS

eOOXL 130XE,

40tlKL

'32

I

LVKX;

6*.

128

TELEVISIONS

PSION
SINCLAIR

SPECT RAVI DEO,

&

MONITORS

'30

All televisions

and monitors up

^45

DISK DRIVES
REPAI BED
All3in., 3'/>in.. 5'/<in. disk drives

including
disk drives

Amslrad

repairs include VAT,
labour, parts, 6 month

on-board

Lll

warranty,

\'36

collection

and

delivery.

Ml

soak testbefbre despatch
It fuH 6 muiHi guartmtee oo it
npm'is
ItfReeeoUeetioaaiHlMiveiy
bimaMaiKl OK
It Ih extra ehatgefbr parts

Phone TODAY We COLLECT!
MEGASAVE^ yWW^S'^%
* ^ ^^ *^ SOFTWARE^
Sy^
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01-3988055
ALBANY COMPUTERS

THE HALTINGS, STANSTEAD ABBOTS, WARE, HERTS

i*i'iiiJ;iL'j=t--^*Jari'Miii
Mick's Headbutts
S

a

IXT^-

s

s

will really

No butts about

grab you.

it!

jhockUl

ES

imsTLim

^-'"^-^^^^'^

CLOCK
by Paul Leathley

When

the progiam is nui you
will see a laige clock, a mouae,
a piece oi chaeee, a nindow
and answers and a fruit
machine-type object with a levei: this
the right/wrong machine.
Nerl. you see in the window the queslor questions

tion

"Whaf

is (/te

nma?". You

will

have

noticed that the clock has acquired a pair
hands and using these as a guide you

of (he level Binileg and mouse moves

mem ia given,
Program notes
BO- 130

170-200

Define cturacteis.

Draw clock u 2 conoBnnie did

220-230

Piint nunibeii.

of

£60-260

Piinl moiise

must answer the quesbon, Nuntbeis
should ba entered as figuiea rather than
words, Ouanei. Half, Past and To must
be typed fuBy; O'Cfock must be typed
fully with an apoaliophe (Shift 7) aftet the
'O': and there must be a space between
each word or number. After an anstKrar is
entered, the lever on the right/wrong

E80

If

the

answer is

right the lace at the

end

(

pace towards the cheese, otherwise Ihe
eiac( opposite happens. When the
cheese is reached, a score and assc

310-320

340^30

and dieeee.
Define Windam,

Draw hght/wiongniaehino.
Select landom time, disv huidi

410-490
470-480

Work oul coned ntring lot anm

820^40

AcliVile maolvine,

Asks

time.

SeO-SZO

Chec3a whether ansnei

CI40-BCI0

Tune.

T6O-7S0

Enoi deleded.

is

com

10 REN

30nEII

MKtl
SO

nil

ERROR Earn

7»

iO ClSiLDUTE I.IIiPlrNT -If
TO REX DEFIKE
eo strtDL

[HffillCTEliS

ma m

WVE

JUST LUEED.REnEKBER TO PRESS ',

ZOMM

ll!03,l!i,2JS, LSI, 755,25^,1

,255,126

KfSVHEOL m,5l,;i,7il4,70t,Sl,Sl, f04.204
10 StntOL

IH, 1 29, tt. 210, 2it, 757,1

12,128,112
,!4,l2i

130 SVnBDL 2(i7,4t,IIS,l7S,n,U,i3,i3

1«WM
150

liElSiMim 'SUMTER „WIF _f
BWIER OiPAFEti 0:PD1 1:1N; O.ll;!!* 2,

1(0 REK

DRM

2

COWXimilC CIRCLES

220 RESIOSE 2J01F0R 1=1 TJ IS.RfSD I.YiCiLOCATE
210 DtTD Ji,i,t4,19,},K,20,ll,ll,19,12,5I,lt,7(l

m. OF TH1E5 I DISTMCt FHM [IK9E
LXATE 2b,UiPRIin SPACE) IDiCMH 12061
IDUIE 7!,I0:PR1III SPtCEtllSliPEti ::Ltl»IE 26

240 H'0:II]5'0;liEn
250
260

I

270lOCm

:PB]HT URtl207liEHni20S):P£ll

1

IJ.IliPRlKTCWItllll)

2B0 REH VlNIKiS
2f0

mNDW

ll,21,!t,4,l!:PAPER 11,14:P£II ll,!:CLS

300 REN URDU RISHlfHRUHe KADIIHE
IJO LllUTE 2e,27iP>]ll< CIBI(11S)|Sn)iMt(7,CNRII

|CHRt<13!)iLDl»rc 2a,2I>PRIIIT £ffil<J33hSPAi:Etl71rCH(ltll3e>:L[)CATE 2S,24>Pt

[|liUII4l]iSniIKUII,CHRtlll0lliCHH<142)

m

PLOT 5?9,40,liD«M ilO,r!<LCCATE l?,2liPI!ltlT CHH(20!)

3S0 REH PICK A

»0

RMNH TME

RWDOMllE TI1£

350 4it=ll(TIRIim2Hl

UO

KlferHTIR|{Dtl2lt!

370 H=tSO-IHni30}-(nH/2l]FLDr m,200:DIUl«R ;5ii:[IS<H),75iStN(U)
3e0 REH 9RAII

HWS

390 im51>-llI«/5l430llPL0r l7i,20O:DIIMR m>CO5ini,10O<EI>in)

410 IF

LOCCiMTl 4;o
n)30 THEX U=- IO-im:M-W]lfl=llll<l ELSE

»=

PAST'

4S0 IF »i=\l IHCH 41:1

POPULAR COMPtniNG WEEKLV

W

iiiHRiiREH Ai cniAiJis

mtS

REN

Ts

mm

oMiiEcr

THE IIIIE-TRVI fULIi (DUK M9IIBI

«0 US lUMlNI

li,.'llHSI

[fi

THE TEBE?',,

(80

IJWI tl,rflri:IRtl- ••UPl>ERf(TR(tl!lF lEIIITMtKi IHH

W>

FfllNI

%SII

RER PUli DCIM LEVER TO

m

ll,,'W

Kt

MA]li':BDT!l

MIIMIE

RieHirHDIMe

NKIS

MUn

I0,7Z,<::1.IIM1E }«,2hPRIIIT

nc

W

riisTflirflyi,"0'CLOc);'i*iieifiifiw.-TD')'iiisiRnm,'FMi*niiisriiimi,*(i»RTER*]>iiisrjirB»t,'iMLf)i

If

nuHlK

HEK

IN

978, 40,11 HUH

»«,iiiXKl if,a!?IIW CHMIH

KIIDN

IBtSMUB MOiUJMIE !»,IJiPRIKr SIRWBK?, il:Ua lfi!14ilKJITE ^.ZIiPRUT SIRIkU<M»
SD REK CHECK Vlllll USHER RGAINST URRECT IME-HII NOUS 'R
MO JF TRroAf T«« RUM-RltHT (iDI'2Z4:D[S>DIG>l ELSE R8
"i[H'275rBlS=IllE-l
570 LOUTE !!,!liPJIiHT SKUIKSIE M,!SiF«lIII DtMlCH)
540 BESIORE iMjFDR I=! ID

HO
no
UO

TRdOU

IF

THEN PRIUT 11.,, 'TIC HQIIER HAS.. .%,,,«!

FCR DEUV-I ID SWOiNEIT D£Lfl1

Bm HAWG

BED

I

MCIHE LEVER

tlO PLOT J74,!00,0:DailllB lMtCOS(l1l,lMiSIIf[«)iPlOr

m i-WTilF
(30

M

SEII

OIE-10

mtiaal

AEAD

4M aat

IHEII

mtMl

if

171,!00tMMR 7S>COSlHI,7St3HIIH]iPU)r

tlS"* TMEM 5IS-JrB07D 260 EL3E

57a,40,0ll>RA« ilO.eiLKHIE 39

IM

DOrK-IIO'NOTE.DU-BUHAtlU

in,llU:S»)IIII 1,W,[IU:«ETllRfl

4S0MIA»8,20,Mfi,?>,478,20,«78,20,»fi,!0,]71,»,35a,B0,5(8,I0,SU.3O,47e,!0,42e,4O,]71,3Ii,}S8,gO,47e,J0,SB,}0,35S,»

»,m,si,tu,io,os,4<i

MO MIA

47B,30,424,lil.47e,S0,Rt.»,3i8,]0,U8,!0,7it,l»

m

REn

m

neBS*3t||i(23]<(IIC:0l'lHCIil*IICI0llRESTI»£ 740:FBR l-l TB KEEGiREU HEffiliUIT

MMSE

KICm

CHEEK
480 ClSiLDCRIE IS.StWmr 'nai OOHE •:1J1MTE b.lOlPirHT
700

LBMIE

10,15.PB1IIT "IHIII "iHESBt

710

UXm

4,20iPRI1IT

'K

720 M-DPPEBllIRKEVlJjIf
730

EM

740

mn

IS

>01l

RUT

iff

vEnt 6HiD,[s EBai),is

IB 8T«R7

IHEII

mUt

J4* EISE IF

MtuK.amu

'YCIJ

em

TB Itf OtEESE lH"!Hi-BOES'
[

lt/»'

HO'R-

ee

>

MH

750

ER.NEWS

in NEB PRUICE

'

7S0 PRINT 'Errv nD-'iEHtj-dttfctHJ in lini-;Eni
760 PRINTiPRini 'Si> APPEHBll VllI Id

©©PtOfillSOSOO?

ut
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DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

Reg?!^cov

You'll

know

he's the real

McCoy once

you've sampled an Atomic Drop.

-L

PRICES INCLUDE FREE FAST DEUVERY

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAVASLE TO
SOFT INSIGHT, V
IS Grove. GrBSnwich,

The QL Page

KEYWORDS
byMikeiloyd

aiound

150

k keywords, each with its own panicw

ular synlax. This is a phenomenal
Ttount for nawcomers lo the Sinclaii Ql'

aicused

a

loi forgetting the

predae

i. This listing displays on
Bcieen a potted Uaer Guide to some
the QL's more difficult commands and
nceptB and should be fai more convedelving
)

inl than
into the pages of the
manoal.
To UBS the bcilitr, type 'he}p' and

press ENTER and (he compulei will
prompt you lo enter a keyword which
will dien be displayed along wilh its
synlai and other useful information in
the liatmg window. Optional parameters

thei -KEYROWai -ASCn'ond the appropriate values of any keys subsequently

indicated by asterisks. U the
is not recogniaed, an error

Listing 1 to 4 should be renumbered
(after they have been entered) as follows: RENUM 1 TO 300:24900,1. This
allows the routines lo be merged with
programs being developed so that the
help facility is always available. The
DATA statements should not be altered

are

keyword
meaaage

ia

displayed in fhe

command

window, and a lisl of the keywords
lecognised by the routmo can be obtained by entering 'aU
As well as giving infoimalion about
SuperBasic commands the routine can
also display keyboard values. Enter ei'.

piesged will be displayed. These subroutmes can be left by pressing the ESC

ct

information

to

be displayed.

POPULAR COMPUTINO WiEKLY

jAD^EBTISEMEMTl

The SecRet Diary of ftobip
December
25

of

Sbcrioekaged 34|

1985

Wednesday

Chr.'

sDav

Will, tkert •rai no ticapiHg

il,

Ckriilmas

Day had selimick up on us.

didn't look likixtlting up brjan lanr/i, so

I

dtddcd

to

Dtipile

my cranking

Ihr cat into song at

6am.

Mom and Dad

go chick out myprtunU. V/kcnlgai daxmluiri, I gal one *«

shock. I'hf

mindam ihamied Ihr bur^Iar't way nul. I viu drvailaltd.
thought mnybe I'd brtler lakr a look-set before I catted ltafui^i(^. who knows, perltaps lliere were tame duet tying around, aflcr
rbecking through alt Ihr wrapping paprr. I waijutt abanl lo Ihraw in the lowtt mhrn I noticed mmclhing slicking imtfmm under
ttie guard dog. Being careful not la wake him. t biilud liim out of the way lo discover our onapenrd prrieni on the floor.
Itiuickly ripped aff the paper and a deerstalker and magnifying glass fell lo the floor.
rurlains hhauing round Ihr Dprn
I

.

.

26 Thursday
Si Stephen

Boxing Day

enc of the crime. Vie had bren uiii^ nry new magnifying glail IV search
forfmgerprinls but sofar we had only identified the
er. looked up but didn't say anything. We had to Co
vith something, and fast. We hraded 'oul into the garden and scouted
round the home 'tilt we located the open window. I looKea around in the rose Beat. Iiut there was tathsrtg except tame ilupal.Jooliltaped impressions In Ihr ground. SlUI, It's ageodjai we went auliide, becauseJusI as we weregiiiing up, Walsen spoiled a scrap of
red clolh, hanging pitifully from a rate bush. But. before he could get to il, a shot rang out. tie sank, tickem'i^ty lo Ike floor.

ANCIENT & MODERN

C16/PLUS4;

JANUARY SALE BARGAINS!!!

CENTRE
HUGE SELECTION OF SOFTWARE
NEW TITLES ADDED EVERY DAY

;

'

DUST COVERS/
EXPANSION PACKS/BOOKS
IN FACT EVERYTHING TO DO
WITH C16/PLUS 4

ANCO

MARKETING

85 TILE KILN LANE
BEXLEY, KENT

Tel:<0322) 522580

dioflW**

BBC &

Electron

FIND FACILITY
by David Viner

A

giam

useful lealuie Found on some
compulera is a Find facility. It
aeaichea thiough a Basic pro-

foi a specific siring of characlers,

and tiien displays all
numbeiB wheie the string was

ustially a variable,

the Uiie

This program is a no fnllH implemanlation of such a facility for Ihe BBC nucio.
To malce the rouliiie quicker, pan of tl
aaaerabler.
has been written
The routine prints out Ihe line number
onto either the screen or, if VDUSia put
before the Kern in Line 32020, to both Ihe

m

screen and printer.

Type Golo32000
search string (eg. eT>le
then match with and list om bines JiSi^uu.
3S320 and 32600). Note that Basic commanda or keywords will not be found as
these are not held in memory as normal
ASCD codes but are converted lo one
byte tokens (see page 4B3 of the user
manual (or the token values).
The listing has Rems 1o explain how
the routine works,
tl may be wise to change Line 32fllX)
(Listing One) to For paBt=
to 3 Step 3
and pul £ropat Line 32610 on Ihe Qtbi J!lui
as this will report any errors in the
assembler roucina due to typing mis•

Once you are sure the assembly aecis running correctly change the cwo
back to their origuial tomiaiE otherwise ii won't work.
All the routines have high line numbers so that they should not clash with
youT own programs.
tion

lines

tR
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Bytes and Pieces
Screen Dump
on Spectrum
by M C Ogier

BASIC SCREEH DUMP {EPEOH LX-BK)
30 LET B^2Z4^ LET h^-3Z

This is a program tor a ZX Specuum,
using the RS E33C connecticn of Inleiface
1 tor a screen dump lo an Epson LX 80

80 OPEN I13."b60 LPSINT CHRS £7;CHBS 5I;CHR$

prinlei,
1
have consisianUy been unable to
the published machine code pro80, so 1 wrote
this short routine in Basic to do the job. tl
lakes 1 nunute 4S seconds to dump Iha
whole Bcieen, hutitdoes wotlcl

make

gramB work with my LX

Disc Directory

on Amstrad
by J Dunnett
On running,

it

permits the Diac Diracto be output to a

CAT

lOTT command
printeT, without

resortiiig to

machine

Word Wrap
on QL
by

A

Pritcliard

is a very simple procedure lor the
OL which eneuieB that words are not
truncated at the end of a window, .that
is, It pcoridea a word wrap.
It does this without needing to specify
the window size or cturacler size because it usas the "I" print delimiter.

This

.

«-1B

JANUARY 1M«

70 FOH s=20480 TO 20511
B0 LPRINT CHHS 13|CHEtS 10;

9» LPRIHT CHR* 27;CHfit 75;CHRS
9a;CHS* 0;
00 FOH d=s TO s-a STEP c
10 FOH b^*o TO d STEP h
30 LPBINT CHR* (PEEK

fl>:

45 NEXT d^ NEXT a
60 LPRINT CHRS Z7;CHRS 64
60 CLOSE 113
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POPULAR COMPUTING WPEKLV

1

Arcade Avenue
a the

Poke 33803, X PokeZ2Sai, X

-

X Idlos o[ gold
- x kilos

X

Poke 33809.

Poke 32806, X - x

3329Sloload
on the

Poke 33B20,2SS - fuel scoops
PoJre 32821 ,255 - escape pod
Poke 32822,355 - energy

Jsr

To

atari the

year

off

we mean to go on
aie a

as

heie

of pokes
games stall-

Poke 3278!

X tonnes of

ing with a colleclion from regular tipsier Paul MiUer,

mando

from

Elite

Comis

of

popular arcade game.

radio-

slaves
I tonnes o!

t

may welcome

the

Jtata 33796

l^^

routine

printed belan for infinite
and grenades,
Pau] has also given us a
cheat mode for the Spectrum
version ot Elife. Like the program we published for the

Commodore a tew weeks ago
narks by dDCIonng the
saved game files so you have
by loading Ehle and
saving
your
conunander
Bliaighl away.

machinery

PokaaZBOC

of

Rotherham has sent

badly needed cheat routine
for Melbourne House's Gyro-

Poice3281l. 3:PoJre32813, 3
Give Fiont. Rear. LbB and
Right Mililary Lasers.

beginnmg:

BCopB. Hun the following
play
Che

enter Randomise
Uai
33310.
More Old friends of the column are thai pair known as
the Langley Hackers, wntmg
this time with a routine to get
inSmte lives in Bubble Bus's
StBzquake.

Run this line

alloys

firearms
X tonnes of

of program:

Ancliew also offers these
quick tips lor Fairii^r which
he has finished: "Use the
amall
potion
bolties
for
strengths or for lemovmg the
monks {m the tower with the

Poke 328DZ

by pushing
33.0.61.11. aiM.soE.ee.s.ao)

until illuls

it along the Hoor
them,"

Tony Kendle

connpiNDQ pokes
REn
2 REn
3 REH By Foul Hilior B1385
1 REn
10 CLEAR 10000
20 LET TOT=0
30 FDR fl-40000 TD 10027
REflO B: POKE P.B
50 LET TDT-rOTtB
60 MEWT fl
FR
70 IF TOTO3730 THEN CLS
IMT BT a,0; FLASH ); ERROR Ih D
PTfl LIMES 1000-1040 ": 5T0P

INFINITE LIUES

1

:

GD TG 130

1050 OflTO 175,50,7,108
1070 DflTfl 50,8, IBB, 50, 3, IBS
1075 OflTfl 50,6, 108,50,5,108
1676 RTfl 50,1,108
1860 REH
INFINITE BOnBS
1030 flTfl 175,50,251,236
2000 DflTfl 195,33,100,333

NSERT THIS

:

110 POKE fl.S

130 RflNOOnUE USR 10000;
REH RUN CODE
1000 DflTO 22 1. 33. B?, 251, 17, ISB.

BOFIBS = Mo,

10BB

DflTfi

1020 PftTfl 211,62,172,50,203,235
1030 DPTfi 52,31,50,291,255,135

REH

in a

Poke 3Saie,BSS - large cargo
bay
Poke 32ai7,2S5-ECM system

ftita 33801

to start

38 BEAD B
JF 6=393 THEN

full

Andrew Poallewhite

er

X tonnes of

compute 1^
Poke 327S£

this

af-

Finally

°*

lives

PoJce 3279t

of

pads

galactic

Poke 3B79<
POJre327eF

Ion aesn on the Spectcum.
easy, so you

-

hypeidrive

textiJes

an

eKcellani implementaciar of
the

Poke 32826,256

PoJce 50274. 0: infinle lives

Finally type Randomise Uai
24100 and the game will start.

comp.

X tonnes

Poke S3437. N: Number
PoJce 30373. 255:
ter you die (?)

PokB 32823,233 - energy uml
Poke 32824,355 - docking

food

Poke 32T9i

How bypass the first loader
on your Starquake tape and
press play. The game will
load and (hen stop with a
nonsense in Basic message.
You can then enter your

alien items

bomb

You can ther enter your
pokes as follow!
Poke 3279]

fistful

tips for top

gem-

Poke 32807. X - x tonnes of

the data in. 'resa play
tape.

A new year
and

lolos

Now re«rinri yoor saved
ElUe coramand I and enter

DPTfl

ol

SonbB

62j BOnaS. 50, 238, 10?

Tony Bridge 's Adventure Corner
one has been running lor seven months nowl), Sherlock.
Moidon 's Oaesi and others,
and how to win lots
There
of the

is

qmte a

;

ol help

numbered code variety

Adams's
once upon a
time in (ahem) this very Corner. (As an aside, several adas

leawred

in Scott

Hint Books and,

Growth industry
^^^^

na

big growth

of the

task

not

for

much help

supplying so
nowadays: but

to

know why the page had
become the contact page (or
foreign pen-friends and had
appeared to drop Che hints

picious of any club/magazine
with a circulation of leas than
ES,QO0, which interface is
some way from acbievingl

and tips.
The obvious conclusion to
be drawn irom the popularity
among adventurers of magazines such as these two would
seem to be the answer to the
Srst part of that question, and

Apparently, games producers have been known to receive 100 requests a week

Popular readers seem to be
happy to correspond with

Derek Brewsters and Tony

where thay might happen to
and exchange views, ad-

from everyone and the nextdoor neighbour's goldfish,
asking for free "roview"
copies of the latest software
(there are lots of IS-yearnsld

Bridges out Iherel), so it's a
half-dozen cheers to Ocean
for sending tapes

live,

Wa

advQn

LTe club.
needn't
a [or D
again, since we've discussed
ihem oftea enough in the Corner: but I'm glad to see that
moBi of them are doing weii.

The

two

Honjy

largest,

MuBllei'B Advsntura Club
Ltd (ACL) and Rogei Garrett's
AdTenturellne
are
broadly aimilBr, but liave
rather diBeienl aims. Both
nm ereeilent mail order services, that of the

rather

ACL

though here the Adventuremore, with
Gve different numbers, eai:li
with a very knowledgeable
line offers rather

club member in attendance.
ACL runs just one number but

from

this

suthoritative.

there

is

also

it

is

here

they differ rather sharply. ACL sends oul a smallfocmat book of, tTpicaUy, 20
pages. The Keeper of the
Scroll writes, it would appear, the bulk of the content
and there's a wealth of information for the adventurer,
Irom how to solve Zoric (this

(rather

letters page.
Adventureline's
monthly
(modestly called The Guiding
Light) on the other hand, is
larger though the number of

pages is similar. The emphasis here is on in-depth reviews and lively discussion

A broad base

Gaild.

enthuBiaslB

zmes

Ken Matthew's Adverttarer's Guild,

which

in

a

way
dubs

spawned many of the
now in existence, has been
quiet tor some time now,
which

is

mill! > these magathey are run by
and much of the
and information

is thai

discussion
will

never be seen in the largpublic

et-circu3aUon

r this

i<

n that

a shame: get well

I

mring by those who play
them. Roger Garrett is the
editor, but it is very much of a
bore taldng a very active role

1

You arc on BaKer

Important part
If

there

front door, vou

^^^^^1

3 the

is

late,

AdventuiBT. this will be it,
even though it Is at the moment, typewritten and monochroma. Help, though an impart

page occasionally sinks

5AerJeei:froinMaU»iinieH(iiue

O Bulbous One,
A roagazine which is gener-

Booti.

ally

computerish and not parthough

ticularly adventuriah,

lo the

level of an Elf-bashing treecently, for

i.

of

Advanlurehne's
activities,
doesn't play a major role in
TTie Galdhig Light's format.
The readers write some very
thought-provoking
letters,
though the level of the lellars

example, wanting

Adventure Helpline
MW^r-tMptaulunl

a

Bomnambulent)

portant

members, and

for
that

venturing experiences and
so on. Roger Garrett, inciden-

reviews In ACL's magazine
are short but to the point and

being

more comprehenBive,

although both offer discounts
snd lota of spodAl offetH. Both
also feature a Helpline (m
Fact, this is the reason for most
adventure clubs storting up),

the help received

for this very purpose? That is
notio say. of course, thai well
never feature it again.) The

bad

atari,

but those I've men-

tioned, though not the only

ones, are building a broad
base of aubscnbers which
should see them through to

menventures is inMifsooi
tion it here largely because
the editor, Lucian Randall,
was good enough lo say hallo
to the Grand Elf at (he recent
ZX Micxofair, but also because it is astounding value at
just 20p. The reviews reflect
what computer users reslly

their Srst aruuversary.

think of the games: the review
of Fairlight in the latest issue

THE ADVENTURESS CLUB LTD
a.aopER MONTHL r issue

1

closest thing yet lo

Dungeons

and Dragons", which
tainly the first

dme

is

THE GUIDING UCHT.
£13.00 PER YEAS (12 SSVES)

S2»aCAWBESWAY
NEWIMIDSSIVINC
CHELMSFORD
ESSEX CMHUCI

eiCMENEUKROAD
LONDON NWS 3SH

cer-

that f've

Although you
blame them, software
houses lend to be a little sus-

seen

that said.

can't
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SPECTRUMS REPAIRED for onlv £1 9.95
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including
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TAPE and DRIVE SPECTRUM and AMSTRAD UTILITIES

****SPECTRUM****
TGT - ALL SPECTTIUM OWNEflS HSO Ihis spsdalts^
DETAILS Dl this AMAZING ptognan.
*
Imegral Hradn reads Baud rate measuier.

mmitnaso

(api uflly ScrU

SAE

IDI

FULL

ClU <dtt MTl). On oiHIgi CB.H (lac lidt).

ai

Iw m/diivej ai UID1 b (lai WatafOis:
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hm,
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send
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fi
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Finty
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MIDLAND COMPUTER
LIBRARY

.

*•**

EHASUHES

i

BRUMWKK SDNS. CORBT. NOHTHANTS NNI8 9ER

ACCESSORIES

COMMODORE.

—

75p IN

Ml HPni rut

EE CATALO'
FREE HINTS A(

GAMES

nianulB

D PERIOD ONLY FREE MEMBERSHIP

28

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY
COLLEGE STREET, WORCESTER, WR1 2LS
TEL 0905 611072.
IJJJJ:lll.i>^JJAJtll

OSCILLOSCOPE.-;.
**Bl-.lfi»i:«ifA4H:tiiJJ

Name:
Address:..

B_

£38,95

S. HuckstBpp,

ADVENTURE
I
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Twin Stsgdom TiUlT

Zork

n
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IDK

Ctjttll oi

Chutls an

Sp»EtnL(n.

WCTZONB.
Hunpitud

on

S[»ilrBlo.

Hsi™

only

TsUund. Tyne ind

Wiiar.

fiiicronBt.

..n

SFr«/ £4.95
ivij/i

BOO

r/i-'i/.d'.

or posmi Older In

EVERISS SOFTWARK
yr Linkviiiy.
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SPECIAL OFFER

from SUNSHINE

Denham

Groi:n.

^ *

BOOKS and PICTURESQUE

beB™iofs,y*lltDHBrsi
tliHflerailreqiJirH"

SinglaSlcppingyourmadiirecodcsan
essBitlal aid lo bolh lesimng grid delii^ng snd
ttiECODEMACttlNEieiCBllerrtFrantPanel

display giiresyoulhemcslcomiiletepicturBOt

whal's hapM niHE ol cvet> step. You can really

Amstrad Machine Code

THE

Eveiyltm«aboullheC0DEMACHINEi5
sliripEicrty, ard airDnnatior
receded much praise from the industry and
olmanyleadinBBames authors.

deslf^ied for speed,
IL's

Ihe No. i choice

Supplied D n cassette

dii.

It

wlh a Cackup aptHKi to
wth the

EASY WAY

*SAVE£4*

Tliere are graphics

I

end Fili commands, and a sedlpn
eiplolrtnghDweasHyyoucanwitayoiBDwn
oittrisionstDBastuslngthe BAfT commands,
Circio

MtlterwiUithebeglnneflhniir)d.lhl5 bDak

is

the

664/61 28 machlireE

is lully compaeeia wirti di*; and

4U/S64/612S machine.

How to order
The normal combined
Sunshine Books and Picbiresque are offering you the
chancetobuytwoofthe best machine code products
atamassive5avineof£4o(fthe normal combined

Tliisoffer will not lastfor

15

JANUARY ItW

Bvarao

ORDER NOW.

retail

price ot these

two products is

£26.90. You can save £4 (mail order OMY) by sending your

cheque/P,0,(or£22.90,made payable to SUNSHINE
BOOKS to: Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books.
12-13 LitUe Newport Street, London, WC2H 7PP,

QB

01-4374343

JtTemy Vine's Atari

Discover the Atari ST

1)1x6 10

ST Coinpanion will

tell

know if yim'R' wimdering whellier (o

mral lalked-about new mim. of 1985

— Ihe

you

all

you

Invesl in the

Atari

520Sr.

JackTraraid'snewwniider-niachinentfersyiiu the "power
wilhoul the prite"
a 68000-lrasril wiriliiw, icon, mcmse
ilh ihcGEM Kraphica en-.iriinmfiil friim Digital

—

RL-siarcii, alltiirtiSO.

The Atari ST Compimiun bas btcii

wrilti-ii

wilh

liii'

benefit

of full hands-on cxpcriciiLf of tliu inachinL-. Jcriimy Vini:
an overall look al ilicST. fullowed by a di^iaileri
mlroduilion to the GEM (Graphics Envitoniiitiil Manager)
1
This offers facilities comparable with llic much
expensive Apple Macintosh, including n-indows,
and the facility to usea mouse to poini to
typed comnioiids.

bejiins with

Alsn ^iiM
ihr-

reil i^ lli<- Al.iri

rill'

Keyboard Conlroller,
sound system of the ST (which

tnlelligenl

ver\- lopliii.iiratt'd

iiidiul.'s

mriue^liy-^i^indardMIDnnterfecel, the TDS

ij|i.'[Hliriw>\

Sinn and ihrj^phics LINE "A" interface.

«, will ! Ill r vou are already the proud
iKjir:^! ibiiikmKof leaminKm

owner nf a new ST.
Sunshine book.

WE NEED A PAIR OF ACES

TO COMPLETE A FULL HOUSE.
We'd

like to hear from two first class people who
a pair of real pack leaders.
in software development is
and an appreciation of the functions and

enjoy managing people-

A

good grounding

essentia)

relationships of

members of

all

a

project is also

important
But mcist of

all

our project managers

to provide empathy,

will need
encouragement and constant

enthusiasni

THE FIRST ACE

will be responsible for the
and development of original product, so
appreciation would be necessary.

acquisition

an artistic

THE SECOND ACE, with a more technical back^
ground, will be responsible

for specialised engineering

projects such as converting the latest

ware

to

If

like to

American

soft-

UK specifications.

you

feel

you've got what

be a part of the best

ware ouHil

it

takes

and would

home computer

soft-

in

the business contact Byron Turner,

Activision, 15

Harley House, Marylehone Road.
Tel: 01-935 142&

London NWI 5HE

ACTIVISION
HOME COMPUTER SOFTWARE
POPULAR COMPUTING W

Top Twenty
I

I

TheySdilAMilUoB

YjcAiSungFu

I

CiinilPni3D

I

CompuKi Iha 110)

ISoltKiK IinilsiiJ

f^. 96'

1

(1)

2
3
4
5
6

(14)

I

(6)

8
9

(10)

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

(IWUoBfUI Cold)

Elite

Ocean

?.iLmbo (Spectruml C64)

YieRi Kungr \i(Spec!nimlAmstradlBBCIMSX)

(4)
(7)

(5)

(9)

(15)
(12)

Imagine
Epyx/US Gold
Winter Games (C64)
Hit Squad
They Sold A Million (Spectnin\IC64IAinstTad)
Way Of The Exploding Fist (Various)
Melbonme House
Fiiebird/ Acorns oft
'E\i\e (SpeanmlC64l Atari)
BeauJoUy
Computer Hits ID iSpec/rum;

(Grtalin Gnpiiei)

Saboteur (SpeclTum)

Tomahawk (Spectnmi)

n)
ft)

3

16)

1

H

Masterttonic

Melboonte Honse
NoTagen
Dnrell
Digital Integratioi:

(-)

(18)

Little

Readers' Chart
I

1

Ocean

Transformers (C64j
Foimula One Simulator (Various)
Gyroscope (SpeclriimlC64IAmstrad}
Ueiceasiy(C64l Atari)

(21)
(20)

Beach Head Spectrum. C64. Aitiairad)
Computer People (Various)
17 (24) Robin of the Wood (C64I Speclraml BBC)
18 (25) Lords 01 The Rings (Specr/uni;
19 (19) Back To Skool fSperi/uinJ
20 (-)
Spellbound (Speclrum)
Figures cam piled by GaLlup^icrolcDpe

nnCgldl
1

Conmiaxido (SpeclTtmlC64)

(2)
(3)

Y;e Ai Kung Fu
WaroilheEipiodmgFlil

Access/US Gold
ActiTision

Odin
Melbonnie House
Microspher
Maalertronic

No 56/Z

issue - Gallup tool! its Chnstnias breali. anc
s Chart did likewise. So this, the Bisl Readers' Chail of 19B6. is basei
eka' voting.

were no charts

Kep™:
Compu

in

our

last

FlrBhinl/acoiii
Elite (SpeclnimlC64IB3C)
1
Commando (Speclmnil CS4)
Epyx/BS Gold
Winter Games (C64)
Giemlin Giaphica
Monty on the Hun (Spectruni! CB4)
Way of the Exploding FiBtf'SneirfiimiyCe^/Amstracl^MeUMiiuiieHoase
Imagine
Yie Ai KungFQ (Bpeclniinl C64I Amsrradl BBQ MSX)
Melbouine Honse
Loid of iJie Kings (Speclmni}
Boied of the Kings (SpeclniinlAinstiad)
Delta 4/SJlTeisoH
Fairhghi fSpEctum)
The Edge

US Gold

They Sold a Million (C64)

Commodore 64
PI
(!|

P)
(4)
(1)
I-)
IE)
|S)

an
1-1

(EUa)

CoBmando
Rimba

(Ochk)

SOS
tS9S
ISSS
Cf9S

[IlitawAfCS Giild)

£S9i
iliSS

WinleiCaiMi

FigblNighl
ElMe

ITlnWnl]

ISUi)

H

8

15

iS.SS

iB95

(Ejiyi/tBCold)

Ldo CmnpuHi ^ple
(ActlTlilei)
(Nong1i4
Hbkiiiit
(DaOHft/niGsU)
Goonies
The;&)MAUilbui
(HllSqiwI)
UiiVS
(Miumoiicj

Ifiidoflheliiiig!!

JANUARY 1«M

IS.SS
tt-93

£7.SB

(lEniqiDC)

£7S5

(ririlnl)

£I4.S5

(DinU)

m.SS

[DltitilliUfnliH)

CS.SS

(HiU»iini

Now voting on week 58 - £25 to win
Each week Pupuj'aris compiling ns own special software lop ten chari -compiled
by YOU,
And each week we will send £25 to the person who sends m, with their Chan v(
the most original(witty,neator clever -but newer rude) phraseorser.tence made up
(lom the letters (you don'l have to use them all) in the titles of the lop thieeprograinH
in this week's Headers' Chart, published above.
You can sull vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't be in
a chance olwmning the prize.
All you have to do is till ui tile fo cm below (or copyitoulilyoudon'lwanilod
age your magazine) and send it oH to- Top 10, Popular Compadng Weekly, 12-13
LitUe Newport Street. London WC2H 7PR
Voting IDi Week SS cloan al 2pm. on Wednesday Janoary IS. 1986. Entrlci received tttei (hat time win not be eligible tot indminn in thai week's noting. The judges

Mr lop 3: Voting Week 58

New Releases
Micro

SpeclTUia

Snppliei Ocean Sbffivare

FUTURISTIC
Nomad is another new game

SCenaaiSaeel

of the classic

M2SNS
Cosmic

arcade fQimats

move

across

the

INTO BATTLE
Game is jusl

The War

war game

futunslic

for the

that,

a

Spectrum,
in two

Now war games come

heading lowards

the aeciBl inner sanctum of

sorts;

where every-

putiflt

13 represenred by little
squares, and arcade where
you get hi- res battle sequences and little animated

thing

Gelting your

Nomad across

ing and dodging a aeneH of
hoining imsailea, where suiddal robots and heat-seeking
weapons lay into you. Combined with magnetic walls to
slow you up and a fiendish
series of locked gateways.
ffuB all

makes for much fever-

arcade excitemenl.
Nollung too original, of
course, but nicely presented
with smooth, largish graphics
and a sense of pace lo keep
ish

Warload

Ocean software

dodging things and killing
things a lol. In youi lone Nomad 471 battle wagon you
le,

capital dty,

FIENDISHLY SLICK

Mancheslet

fiom Ocean which should,
have much appeal ioi lovers

The War CajTie

is

ceilainly

the

arcade gamer

is

unlikely to

from
the

lat-

I

feature a load as hero.
extras,

by way

It

has,

some

of

of

the riicesl and biggest cartoon graphics I've seen in a
while and is beautifully
presented.
In fact,

Cosmic Waiioad^
games played
as
moves
gnd. The idea is

a aenea of
individually

all

squares and simple backgrounds. This is not automatically a bad thing, indeed ardent maigamers lend to
frown on the glossy stuff, but

is a)

est game created by Denton
Designs and b) one of the
few games can ttunk of lo

the King's

lair,

a ma-

Iiii of zones wherein some
death defying achievement
unlocks the route to one of
the adjoiiung Eones.

You play, therefore, a
number of games, some of
wliich merely let you pass
onward, while others give
you useful objects like guns

things inteieaiing.

and avoid

use their strengths
their weaknesses,

taJdng note of such natural
pcoblems aa rivers and
forests.

The other player or comcontrols the enemy,
each side is given field reputer

ports at various points wliich
esult

of

b

Program

you retain whatever useful
objects ycu have found.

te

protected

IS

by

-imallpr

move

slugs which

ed so well they retain some
even after the 12th
interest

attempt.

Extremely

entertaining,

h's played io a time limit original in its way, graphirepresented by a chain saw cally slick and fiendish.
slowly raovmg towards a Heed

helpless

d the game

consist merely of moving a
large number of difleienl
blocks to diffeiem squares on
the board, 1 also found it very

This

car that will transport you
across a number of squares
at once. Whilst il is the usual
three attempts format, using
up your three lives doesn't
completely reset the game,

involves gettmg
on a central slug which

favourite,
hits

sitions thai

woman

tied

be-

tween two pillars ( tasteless 1.

The games, though simple,
are very addictive and, to
begin with, seemingly impossible. On the square 1
managed to complete, one
game was a 'shoot - the

Pragrain

Cosmic Wanoad

Price

n.SS

Micro

Speclram
Ocean Software

Supplier

6 Cenaal Street

M2SNS

Week
Typ

Micro
Amiga

PncB

Supplier

E34.9S

BBach-Head
Music Teacher
Die Par OK

f™

Kdlsei

;

US Gold
E7.S5

£9.99

Amslraa
Amsliad
Music TsBcHar
King 01 Ihe Ring

Amsltatf

Ate

es,9s

Signose

E1.S5

Alljgate

Floocharter

EliM

ChilflBplay

Video's n<»nfle
Super BdwI

Alan

EB.95

Alari

EI.HS

Atan

E12.9S

Graphics
Gremlin

Srataccss
TheKnile

s
s
Macintosh
lit

116,00

36

C34.9S

PCW83S6

Knighlfiehl

t1*.95

Graphics
E34.95

E7.BS

Psygnosis

Mlndahadow
The Pay Oft
Benny Hill Madcap

Ad
An

Childsplay

Coimli: Watlosd

Arc

E5.9S

ES.9S

Specltum
Spectrum

I6.9S
E7.95

DK

Ironies

New Releases
largely in Saaic.
However, true

might argue
il'a

The game

waigameis

Ihat the taci thai

manet

'only' a

of raoviiig

the whole poini
aitice it's the thought and lacHca which count. Probably
worth a look (or wargamers.

squares

is

is

toautifull;

and

presented

sotoUb

Btnoothly as you move across
the vast grid-like playing
field. Imaginative and incredibly addictive, particularly
played against another, hu-

unseat each other not from
haughty white slalbons. but
from oBtricheB, a lesser beast
to

in

some respeirts.
The game involves

ling the bird - left right and
flap for height - and winning

bumping

involves

the other

bud at a greater height than

n Bailblazei

Piogiun The War Cams
PilcB

£7.95

Price

Mtcto

Spearum

Micro

bumps

Bumped

you.

£9.96

1

Commodore

64

egg, c

egg

le

il

birds
lay a

in mid-air

forew apomt

SoppticT Seelax
IS Hariey House
Mar7iei)one Road

34B Cowbridge

Regents Park

n play tf
player game or
against the computer; though
1

have my doubts about
people simultaneously

fun, I'd

two

trying to 3tab

ELEQRONIC
Although Lucasfilm Games
are probably best known for
the {I thought) overrated Raid
on Fzacalas. to my mind il'a
BailbJazer that is that company's greatest achievement. It
may be an astounding piece
of programming, but what

MEDIEVAL
Kitighl Flight is probably the
best arcade game I've seen
the OL. and whilst it
doesn't really show evidence
o! working on a 6S000. at least
it
compares with Spectrum

on

hspnt
a.

/ousf
depicts

JEnisrAl fJiffii' IS
II

medieval

Thai the g:

You

grid.

chase
It

:n

The

High

m

(he sky orbits a

itheiship,

!

tial

all

there

purchase.

Program MBiceraTy

Mercenary was a superb 3D
line perspective

is

Atari

and now

game for
it

is

the

almost

£9.3S
Micro
Commodore 64
Supplier Novagen
142 AlceslET Read

BiimmghaiB

BISBHS

This
Fox

A

Nomad

c
;

Specltum
Spaclrum

Wlnlsr Games

EJ.96
CT.8S

UM

BvgByie
Ocsan
BugByla

[S.SS

ZotdS

WoidMsrch

c

S

Spsctrurr

17,95

Wartacn

Speclrum

CBT.M

SDltlirm

AcKvlslon, 15 Ha<iey House, Maryjebone Boafl, London NIAI1, 01486 7588. Aiiioala. Orange Street, Sheffield 51 dDW. 0742 7S5796.
Arlolosofi. 105'106 Aspiiaite Close, Palace Street. London SWIE
SU5,BlgiK)ie,320TheKnares. Basildon. Es5exSS165SW.Biidgie,
1 Orange Slreel. Sheflield, 4DW, 0743 755798
Bug Byle, Liberty
House. 232 Ragent Street Lonaon W1R 7DB, 01-439 0566

»-15JANU»R¥i98e

obviously

of a vital role

u^

Price

your opponent
way from his

it

to the plot.

Flyer

that

Bomelhmg
play

The graphics are superb,
and
mix of ground and space/
an setting adds much to the
appeal of the game. An essenout eliling Elile in places

deft handling, steal the ball
to

There are both ground
based an airborne elemenla
Mercenary, places to eiplore, things lo find and vast

the

your opponent, ihua you never actually see your own
hovermachine only that of
your opponent. You may, by

by blasting

the end you're fighting for
yourself.

which you

and try to blast
moveable goal p

grip. That's about

You can undertake missions on behalf of either sule,
but always remember that in

spacesliips lo Hy. The game
features
everything,
from
strategy to uooniing through
the sky and blasung things to

m thin

combat

after

belonging

in lots

what happens al every point:
indeed the fiist thing to discover is exactly what the
pomt oF it all is, anyway.
The end objective of the
game is to escape from an
alien planet. A battle rages
between two empires, you
must ally yourself with one of
them, but there are no clues

where two brave

control a sort of
in

a version

routines in a game ol complete Qoiibility. You decide

lo

it's a little like a stylised, electronic version of American
Football played on a giani

hovermachine

m

Mercenary is special

of ways not only does il feature very last smooth 3D

al the 01'

keyboaxd.
Unlike most QL games I've
seen this, at least, has quite
smooth
and
non-flickery
graphics bo it looks professional. It's fast and smooth

games.

original yet simple idea ene-

culed with imaginative flair.
For want of a comparison,

away

equally superb

;

conirol-

Week

Chlldsplay, 1 Soulhvlew Drive. UcMleld. Sussei TN22 1TA. 0825
4202 OK Ironies. Unil 2, Shire Hill Industrial Estale, Sallron

Waldon, Essex. 0799 26350. Gramlin Graphics. Alpna House, tO
Carver Street. SheflielO, Si 4FS, Q742 753423. Hewson, 7 Qrahame
Close, Blewbury. OxonOXH 9QE. 0235 832939 KIsoH, 180 High
Street North. Dunstable, Beds. LU6 1AT, 0582 696421 Level 9. 229
Hughenden Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 SPG, 0494 26871.
Martoch, Martech House. Bay Terrace. Pevensey Bay. East Sussex BN24 6EE, 0323 768456. Ocean. 6 Central Street. Manctiesler.
f^2 5NS. 081 832 6633. Psygttosis, 1st Floor. Port o( Liverpool
Building. Pier Head. Liverpool L3 IBY, 051 2368818 Rlno. I Orange
Street, Sheffield 4DW. 0742 755796 SoMirm, 21 Ashbourne Way.
Thatc:ham. Berks. RG13 4SJ. SupertoH, Winchester House, Canning Road, Wealdslona, Harrow, Middlesex HAS 7SJ, 01 661 1 166,

Premature death

taKeiing

slail.

wllh a prolileialion of shapes

and modve powet until the 4-HtEoke engine
and the saloon design evenrually caught on.
Attec tbs iniDVBloiy stage theie were many
la. Machinea IheiB
heiolded as Ihe latest m lechnolDgica] excallence are now icgaided as obaojcle. The
soflwaie is positively out ol Uie Stone Ago.
IiOOkmg ioi alability in Lhia induslry is like
looldng (nr laal yeai'i snow.
All [eclmology pi
>A a similar

Qua ones abounded.
The motoi cat i> npe lot sweeping change
omelhing mote radical - ptobably iniliolly ui its pc

A whole number
Al Gteyfriara School. Pari

had was

Eo find

number with one
Uiia was picving a litlle
He knew that the nnnvber

the smallest

imndretl divisors, and
bii

more

itself

iticky!

and one were

be included

lo

in Ihe lolal

accepted, they then b

0Oi>

i,-5
pioduoO more genoraUy, The UilonBon of
those who find utility ui the pioduci should be
ID sustain the introduction and developmental

product changes, in cosmetic alteraliona In
deiign and m Ihe ahempt <o posh technical

very taal danger

Spocttum is expected

been erased. Can you
SolDtJon lo Pozile

boughl
stamps at
1

thai,

unless manufactureia

this year.

None

19
17

Ell in

the btanlts?

No IK

stamps al 13 pence each. 39
pence, and
at 23 pence each.

«

of iheao

'get dieli act logethei' inunsdiately, then the

whole product and

its

maAet wIU undergo

For the indunty appeaia to bo at war wiDi
ilseU. We see little evidence of the spiril of

a

whose values come

lo

an eisci number ol

pounds. This reveals qulle a number of possibut Ihe ciuealiDn also stated that the
IDialnumbet of pounds sper.1 was the same aa
the number of red atamps boughl.

bilities,

pawed ila peakin step with

ahead of ii.

vUed. Most
prolotype.

vice for no networks of customer assistance

consumer demand. They are

was the

reliable

iiray

last

advice you received on

We already have a surfeit of mindof

them metcitully remain

lor mistakes in

in

purchase to be easily tediTied.

Coming up with the Ideas ia not the
suppliers

Is still

seen aa entertainment. This

la

when required is. Technology a too abnndanl
laaMon and whim. Moreover,
tune any new 'bieakUiiough' gets

to

the shops

Amiga may reach the UK shops later

this year,

are

design ot

UE's market

method are achieved.
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Ihe whole industry wiU go Ihe way of Ihe hula-

The Hackers
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If

we to be

mirpriiing.

enough mlo cuatomer benefio.
We have not learned hislorical leaaons
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stamps, (B) ie the numbor of 17 ponoa stamps,
and the balance of Uia hundred stamps is (C),
the 23

software developers,

speed,

Itie

"
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In the

is

S Smith of Grimsby. South

JV setere

on a

IuIOIAw'D'' ©Bu]

atfctck of dll|tijalr^

TlHoonltt ^jttgi|t

Unit 15,

The Western Centre,

Bracknell, Berks. 0344 427317

Imagine Software

Is

available from:

:^

v\

iisMI

I

II

'.^SiSSSE]

WOOUHWTM.IASKVS Rumbelow&.G

Spectrum Shops and all good dealers.
Imagine SDftware(1984)Umited.6Central Street. ManchesterM25NS-Tel;06I 834 3939.Te!ex:669977

